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ALi'ERNATIVE PROGRAMS FOR TROUBLED 
YOUTH 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1985 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room 

SD-430, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Orrin G. Hatch 
(chairman) presiding. 

Present: Senators Hatch and Grassley. 
Staff present: Dr. Howard A. Matthews. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HATCH 

The Chairman. We will call this hearing to order. 
I would like to welcome our witnesses who are with us today, es

pecially our friends from Utah. We are very grateful to have both 
of you here, and of course, Mr. Regnery and Mr. Shorthouse as 
well. 

Each year in our country, enough young boys and girls drop out 
of school to create a city the size of San Francisco. 

While we know that quite a number of dropouts or early school 
leavers sometimes return to the regular school program or achieve 
a diploma through the General Education Development Test, there 
is no hard data on why they would leave before graduation or how 
many eventually complete a high school education. 

While there is little incontrovertible evidence on the subject of 
violence or unruly behavior in the schools, it is common knowledge 
that it is not always an inner city problem. It appears to be of in
creasing concern in all types of school settings. 

The last nationwide analysis of the problem of violence or unruly 
behavior in the schools was done in 1978, by the National Institute 
of Education. This report found that each month, 282,000 students 
are attacked, and 112,000 are robbed by force, weapons and threats. 

Each month 6,000 teachers are robbed; 1,000 are assaulted seri
ously enough to require medical attention; and 125,000 are threat
ened with physical harm. 

Each month, 2,400 school fires are set, and 13,000 thefts of school 
property occur. Each month, 24,000 cases of vandalism occur, and 
42,000 cases of property damage occur, resulting in an annual ex
penditure of more than $200 million nationwide for school building 
repair and replacements, security personnel, and hardware, insur
ance premiums and other costs. 

(1) 
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Although this report was written in 1978, and no nationwide 
survey has been made since, there have been random surveys in 
some school systems, and the evidence from these studies suggests 
that things have become worse, not better. 

Consider the following, as reported in Education Daily in Febru
ary of this year: The New York City School System spends millions 
of dollars each year to employ a 2,000-person security force to pro
tect students, staff, and property. 

Detroit teachers no longer schedule after-school or evening 
parent-teacher conferences because of assaults on teachers. Since 
120 students were shot in Detroit schools last year, school security 
officers are conducting surprise spot-checks with metal detectors to 
keep the schools clean of guns and knives. Some urban school sys
tems actually offer "combat pay" as an incentive for teachers to 
work in "high risk" schools. 

Although disruptive and delinquent students often create serious 
problems and are a threat to other students and to their teachers 
in the regular school setting, they do have a right to an adequate 
education, regardless of some of the societal difficulties that exist. 

To provide this, alternative school schemes have been developed 
both in the private community and in some of the public schools. 

Before we introduce the first witnesses, we will receive for the 
record statements by Senator Grassley and Senator Metzenbaum. 

[The prepared statements of Senators Grassley and Metzenbaum 
follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR CHARLES GRASSLEY 

Senator GRASSLEY. Mr. Chairman, I am pleased with your inter
est in holding hearings on alternative programs for troubled youth. 

We have been deluged with national reports on the state of edu
cation in our Nation and have been made well aware of the prob
lems we face in the delivery of a quality education to the students 
who will soon be responsible for making future decisions directing 
our Nation. These reports primarily address education in the main
stream. That is why I am pleased that Senator Hatch has seen the 
need to focus the committee's attention this morning on an educa
tional delivery system that responds to students, who due to seri
ous problems, will be benefited by a less traditional setting. 

The increased incidence of broken homes, of runaways, and of 
latchkey children have perhaps produced a breed of children whose 
emotional needs form barriers to learning. Rather than treat such 
troubled youth as outcasts in the educational system, we need to 
explore appropriate ways to respond to them in a manner that 
they will recognize their dignity and potential. 

I am pleased with the selection of the witnesses who will help us 
better understand the situation of these youth and explore avenues 
to their incorporation into the mainstream. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR HOWARD M. METZENBAUM 

Senator METzENBAuM. Mr. Chairman, we cannot ignore the prob
lems of our troubled youth. We are as a society, in danger of losing 
our future, if we do not address the problems: 
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The 28 percent or more of young people who do not graduate 
from high school; 

The 1 million young people who either leave school each year or 
are chronic truants; 

The hundreds of thousands of homeless young people, some who 
have aged out of the foster care system, some who have run away 
from home, from school; according to one study, there are 20,000 in 
New York City alone, with only 300 beds available. 

The 1 million new teenage mothers each year, with about 650,000 
of them unmarried; 

The growing number of drug abuse arrests of people under 18; 
arrests for drunkenness rose 300 percent between 1960 and 1980. 

Increasingly higher rates of unemployment for teenage youth, 
and especially minority 7,f(luth; 

A doubling of the suicide rate for young people between 1950 and 
1978 with suicide now the second leading cause of death among 
young white males. Saturday's Post carried the tragic story of two 
15-year-old boys in Fairfax County who committed suicide. 

There appear to be some hopeful signs, however-a growing 
awareness that the problems are not just school problems, but 
everybody's problems. School systems, students, parents, corpora
tions, labor unions, mayors, commissioners, State departments of 
education, the juvenile justice system, voluntary organizations, and 
we, the legislators will need to explore and to activate new and 
thoughtful youth policies. 

Perhaps we need to start much earlier and expand programs like 
nutritional programs for pregnant women ana for infants, or pro
grams like Headstart. 

Perhaps we need to build a better foster care system, or expand 
parenting education programs--maybe more Bill Cosby shows as 
male role models for good parenting. 

Certainly, we need to know what does or doesn't work. 
According to the education commission of the States, there are a 

large number of students for whom schools and current school re
forms don't work-at least 25 to 30 percent. 

Most young people can learn, but they can't all learn in the tra
ditional way; people have different learning styles. 

The young people who drop out are telling us that. 
Some successful programs outside the traditional system are tell

ing us that. 
Young people might learn better if they were not hungry, or 

were not being neglected or physically or sexually abused, or were 
not into alcohol or drugs. 

Or they might learn better through adventure-based education, 
or through voluntary community service, rebuilding their own 
neighborhoods, or expanding roads and bridges and parks. 

Or they might learn better through school-business internships. 
Or a program of individual education such as the one at Marma

lade School. 
The State education leader concluded that, ignoring the needs of 

young people is a "far more expensive proposition than meeting 
them, both in terms of their cost to society and their untapped eco-
nomic productivity." . 
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We spend billions for defense systems against external danger, 
but we're losing precious resources by failing to build our internal 
defense system. 

I'm a member of the Subcommittee on Children, Family, Drugs 
and Alcoholism which is working on some of the factors contribut
ing to the troubles of youth. And I along with other members of 
the committee have been working to expand and improve the 
foster care system. We want to help young people become contrib
uting and productive members of society. We need all our young 
people. They are our defense. They are our future. 

And so, I look forward to hearing from the witnesses today, and 
the insights they can provide into alternatives that work for our 
troubled youth. 

The CHAIRMAN. We are fortunate to have with us today Mrs. 
Elyse Clawson, executive director of the Marmalade School in Salt 
Lake City, UT, who will discuss with us a unique program in a 
nonprofit private school setting. 

Also here today is an old friend of mine, Mr. Alfred S. Regnery, 
Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention in the U.S. Department of Justice. Mr. Regnery is 
widely regarded as one of the leaders in assisting school systems to 
devise programs providing alternative programs for troubled youth. 

One of the most unique programs linking the public schools to 
business and industry is in Atlanta, GA where the Rich Depart
ment Store has given over an entire floor of its building for an al
ternative educational program involving the business community. 
To tell us about that program we have Neil Shorthouse, director of 
Exodus Programs, Atlanta, GA. 

Also appearing today is another friend of mine, Judge Regnal 
Garff. Judge Garff is a juvenile court judge in Utah with many 
years of experience in dealing with troubled youth, who I think is 
read widely and of course, has been a major influence with regard 
to juvenile problems in our society today. 

I want to welcome all of you here today. We are delighted that 
you could make arrangements to come, and we look forward to 
hearing your testimony. 

We are glad to have you here as a panel, and Mrs. Clawson, we 
will begin with you first and take your testimony, and then we will 
just go across the table. 

STATEMENT OF ELYSE CLAWSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MAR· 
MALADE SCHOOL, SALT LAKE CITY, UT; ALFRED S. REGNERY, 
ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELIN· 
QUENCY PREVENTION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, WASH· 
INGTON, DC; NEIL SHORTHOUSE, DIRECTOR, EXODUS PRO· 
GRAMS, ATLANTA, GA; AND REGNAL W. GARFF, JUVENILE 
JUDGE, SALT LAKE CITY, UT 
Mrs. CLAWSON. Thank you very much. 
I appreciate the opportunity to speak with all of you today, and 

to you, Senator Hatch, I would like to express my special thanks 
and appreciation for your personal involvement and support of edu· 
cational and treatment programs that are here to change and im
prove the delinquency rate in this country. 
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My background is one of special education for emotionally dis
turbed children and clinical psychology. I have worked in residen
tial treatment centers, public schools, and secure institutions for 
both juveniles and adults. 

The statistics that you have heard of the tremendous dropout 
rate in this country and the fact that 60 percent of prison inmates 
and 85 percent of some juvenile delinquents that go through juve
nile court are functionally illiterate-these statistics are frighten
ing and expensive, in human terms as well as in dollars. We be
lieve there is something you can do about this. . 

Throughout the number of years in our experience in education, 
we have realized that the failure in school often leads to failure in 
life, and people who fail in school are often involved in crime. Be
cause of these facts, and because of these experiences, we believe 
that education is one of the primary deterrents to juvenile delin
quency, and one of the primary methods of improving the delin
quency rate once it has already begun. 

Despite their illiteracy, as Senator Hatch has mentioned, most of 
these students are average or above average intelligence: We 
strongly support the move for excellence in education and realize 
that it is a difficult mission. 

But we also must realize that public education's primary job is 
one of educating the mainstream, and that there will always be 
people and students on either end of the spectrum where main
stream education will not adequately meet their needs. 

For these kinds of students, we believe there needs to be alterna
tive programs, and that is exactly what Marmalade runs. The al
ternative education program serves kids who are chronically 
truant, who have failed terribly in school, who are far behind in 
their educational achievement, and who are often extremely delin
quent. Most of our students are extremely delinquent. 

Marmalade has designed programs and trained teachers to maxi
mize the youth's potential for success. We are currently returning 
approximately 70 percent of the students which we serve, that 
would have otherwise dropped out of school, to their mainstream 
education. Another 10 percent are staying successfully at our 
school. 

The underlying premise of this program is simply that youth 
need exposure to experiences of success in order to change negative 
or maladapted behavior, and that success requires that each stu
dent be educated initially at his current academic level. 

Marmalade's disciplinary philosophy requires that responses to 
inappropriate behavioral displays be immediate, consistent and 
clearly defined, and that follow-up continue and be appropriate to 
the nature of the situation, emphasizing positive corrective meas
ures rather than punitive measures, providing multiple opportuni
ties to succeed. In short, we try never to give up on a student. 

Once a student comes into our school, they go into a week-long 
orientation phase, which provides an adequate period of academic 
and treatment assessment and allows for smooth transition into 
the school population. Our policies and procedures are described. 
We teach them some early, basic problem-solving techniques, and 
assign them to an advocate who will then help them through their 
process in our school. The students then are assigned to a core pro-
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gram, which is either the Learning Center, or the Frontier Pro
gram, which I will briefly describe, and also are given a number of 
other services such as tracking, counseling, entering the Teen Insti
tute, life skills programs, recreational programs, and other elective 
classes. 

Part of the success of the Learning Center must be attributed to 
its layout. It is an open classroom. There are 80 to 90 students in 
that classroom. It is divided into four sections, which are arts, lan
guage arts, social studies, math, and science. The students who are 
deficient in academic skills are placed initially at a grade level 
below their achievement level, with a quick progression to their 
actual grade level and then a slower progression afterwards to 
more difficult skills. This is done to ensure that the students meet 
initial success, because our students have always met failure, and 
failure continues and begets failure, so we feel it is important to 
give them some success early on. 

Although the students have the privilege of selecting the area 
they wish to work in-reading, writing or math-we do encourage 
them to work in all subjects, and before they are finished, they 
have mastered each of those subjects to the best of their ability. 

The Learning Center also helps to create an atmosphere of com
munity, which hopefully will carryover to a lifetime practice. 
Every attempt is made to include students in the day-to-day oper
ations so that they may learn responsibility for themselves and 
others. They volunteer to be at "checker stations"-supervise other 
students and help check their work. They volunteer to work on the 
time bank computer, and help check students in and out of the 
Learning Center. They also volunteer to handle the break room 
and enforce the rules of due process and the general maintenance 
of the school. 

The externally imposed environmental and structural changes 
provide basic platforms for which behavior changes can be made. 
We also realize that this alone is an inadequate intervention of al
ready patterned nonappropriate behaviors. Realistically, behavior 
changes are a lengthy process, requiring multiple strategies and 
time. 

Consequences for inappropriate behaviors need to be established 
and applied in a manner consistent and appropriate to the circum
stances and devoid of emotional rhetoric. 

One of the things that we have piloted in the last year and have 
used in a modified version in previous years is a "due process" 
system. It has now been very formalized, and I will not read all of 
it, but it is a system whereby students work with the teachers, 
their parents, a probation or parole officer if necessary, and an ad
vocate for them and set up contracts and go through a due process 
system and continue to revise that contract until they are able to 
accomplish it and then move with more and more steps in terms of 
behavior control and academic progress. 

We have used the due process with the students who are actually 
failing in the Marmalade Program, in addition to having failed in 
the Public School Program. Of those that we have put through the 
due process system, the average daily attendance rose to 84 per
cent, participation rose to over 92 percent, and the credit earned 
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increased 32 percent, of those students who were failing in our pro-
~~. . 

If they are not able to be iIi the Learning Center, then we have 
another core pro~am which is called the Frontier Program. That 
Frontier Pro~am works strictly with the most difficult kids in 
terms of behavior problems and involvement in crime. All of those 
students are in the custody of the Division of Youth Corrections. 
Now, some of the students who are in custody are in the Learning 
Center, but those who cannot be adapted to the Learning Center 
are in the Frontier Pro~am so it is a very small, self contained 
pro~am. As well as in the Learning Center, the philosophy is to 
help develop the youth's primary life skills, traditionally instilled 
by the family, and minimize school-related factors that often con
tribute to increases in delinquency and reduce the related sympto
matic behaviors of delinquency, substance abuse, crime, et cetera. 
We allow individuals to become responsible, productive, and inde
pendent. 

It is an Education and Day Treatment Pro~am which began its 
operation in 1979. The primary goal of this progr~ is to provide a 
safe, nurturing educational environment which will foster warm 
personal relationships between the staff and youth. Most of these 
youth have had very traumatic kinds of experiences. They have 
been abused, they have been neglected, they have failed. 

We try to do a number of things, to encourage them identifying 
with a viable role model, develop adequate interpersonal skills, 
begin to recognize limits and expectations inherent in situations so 
that they can take personal responsibility and make good decisions. 
We try to maximize academic achievement and success, strengthen 
attachments to conforming members of our society, as well as the 
school community, and strengthen personal commitment to educa
tion. 

Some of the services are educational assessment, individualized 
education and treatment plans, ongoing vocational counseling as 
well as exploring career alternatives, searching for employment, 
therapeutic recreation, after-hours monitoring, crisis interven
tion-some of our students are going through crisis, and we are 
available 24 hours a day to help those students-community link
ages with supplemental kinds of alternatives to enhance their pro
gram, also, counseling and psychotherapy to individuals, ~oup, 
and family. 

Frontier provides, through a combined education and treatment 
system which is not often seen, an interaction between these modes 
of servicing whieh promotes prosocial behavior and educational 
pro~ession; an assessment of personal, social, and educational 
strengths and weaknesses; a modified due process system which is 
more lengthy for these students than for the Learning Center. 

Frontier has also integrated a restitution program to assist the 
youth in paying his/her debts to the victims of his misbehavior, 
and all efforts are aimed at developing within the youth an inte
grated self-concept and positive relationships with others. 

The existence of alternative education programs for troubled 
youth and the training for teachers and counselors in successful 
methods of working with these youth, and the private school part
nership with public education is extremely important. We believe it 
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works. We believe that specialized programs can change the course 
of troubled youth. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank and congratu
late the Salt Lake School District for its willingness to work with 
Marmalade to solve some of the problems of its troubled youth. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mrs. Claws<?n follows:] 
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REMARKS OF ELYSE CLAWSO~ 

DEFORE THE SENATE FULL COMMITTEE O~ 

LABOR ANn HUMAN RESOURCES 

DELIVERED ON OCTOBER 7, 1985 

Members of Congress, ladies and gentlemen, I would like to thank you 

for the opportunity to speak to you today. To Senator Hatch, my very special 

thanks and appreciation for his personal involvement and support of educa· 

tional and treatment programe which Bre here to cMIlQ;e and improve the de· 

l1nquency rate in our cQuntry. 

Most of you, I'm sure, Brl! aware of the f:f.'ft;.een to twenty percent 

school drop~ut rate in many atates. Statistics also tell ue that 60~ of 

the prison inmates in this country are illiterate, as well ae 85% of the 

delinquents who come through the juvenile court Bre functionally illiterate. 

These statistics are frightening Bnd expensive. They are expen

sive in human terms as well as in dollars. A friend of mine recently asked 

me, if I had the choice I would I be willing to lose a leg or not be able 

to read? Initially I thought it would b~' ~Ory diffic.ult to lose a leg, 

and then I realized that the inabiLity to read is by far the greater 1080. 

When you are unable to read you cannot function succeesfully in society. 

You are unable to take charge of your own l~e, you cannot enter into con

tracts, find nddresses, read menus, ad infinitum. You are unable to pursue 

ca~eers and, in general, are very unsuccessful in life. 

Throughout the DIany years that all of Us have been involved in 

education, we have found that whether it be a cauae or 8 symptom, the in

ability to read and faUure in school is a primary indicator of failure in 

11fe. That failure in life lII<iY be any thins from inability to work 'and 

support your8elf and fem~ly, eo being unable to raise your children ade-

qUII.\:ely. 

Many people who fail in 8chool are also involved in cr ime. It is 
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because of these facta and these experiences that Marmalade beliavea 

strongly education is a primary deterrent to delinquency as well as a 

primary method of reducing delinquency once it has already bagun. A 

sixteen year old. for example, who fails in school, doesn't like 5chool 

and wants to drop out. He lacks the basiC educational skill to succeed 

in school. If he drops out of school and tries to work, he is very apt 

to fail in the job market. Without reading and basic educational akills, 

he is unable to take advantage of job training. 

Deepitc their illiteracy, or their failu~a in education, most of 

the delinquent youth that we sel! throughout the years are average or 

above-average intelligence. They failed in school many, many yearR ago 

for a number of reasons. They may have had a learning disability, they 

may have been hyperactive, they msy have·~d emotional problems due to 

family situations, or just due to their inability to succeed in school, 

and very early on began to experience failure. Failure begets failure, 

and the process continues. 

We strongly support the move in this country for excellence in edu-

cation. Education is one of the mOGt impo~~ant faceors in chansing and 

helping the youth of this country. We also have eo realize that it i8 a 

difficult. but obtainable goal. In additicn, we also have to recognize 

that public education is to educate the mainstream of our society. How-

ever, ~'e must also realize thare will always be some people at either end 

of tns spectrum, who, for whatever reason, do not find the mainstream 

education meeting their needs ~dequately -whether they are gifted or 

just having difficulty in school. As a result, We believe there Ghould be 
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alternate kinds of educational environments available for those atudenta. 

These alternates may be private, preparatory schools, or private or public 

alternative education programs, which deal with the special needs of those 

students who do not meet the mainstream criteria in order to successfully 

complete an education. 

The alternative educational program is what Marmalade school offers. 

Marmalade school .i9 programmed to work with students who are on the low 

end of the spectrum and Ulay have just been truant, or are behind iOl school 

frequently due to significant emotional problems. They may be so far be-

hind in school they are unable to catch up using any of the traditional 

methods of teaChing. We also see a number of students who are meverely 

delinquent and who have numbers of adjUdicated orimes on their records. 
. . 

Marmalada does not believe that because you have had a diffioult time in 

school or because you have been abused as a child or beceuse you lived in 

a poor family or because of any other extenuating circumstances, that you 

have an excuse for failure in school, or an excuse for committing crimes. 

RAther, thene circumatances may be a reaeon. Therefore, we belieVe these 

students oan succeed. 

Marmalade has designed programs and treined teschera and counselors 

to maximize these youth's potential for succees. Currently, Marmalade re-

turns 70% of its youth successfully to their public Bchool. Another lOX 

continue uuccessfully at Marmalade, With lOX dropping out. Some of Chat 

10l: return to Marmalade at a later time and ere Buccessful. 

The underlying premise of the program is Rimply that youths need 

exposure to experience~ of success in. order to change negative or non-
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existent school behaviors. Success requires that each student is educated 

initially at his current academic level, and pr.ogression to lIIore advanced 

work is scheduled and gradual. The student must successfully walk through 

the basics before running through the electives Uumediately in order to 

make changes conducive to positive school and social development. 

Marmalade f $ d iacipl1nary philosophy requires' that responses to in

appropriate behavioral displays be immediate, consistent and clearly de

fined. Furthermore, follow-up and discipline must be appropriate to the 

naCure of the situation, emphasizing positive, correct1ve measures 8S 

opposed to strictly punitive measure, and providing multiple opportunities 

to succeed. 

Students who come to the program are required to attend a screening 

interview, accompanied by parents, where the program is briefly explained. 

Parants ara assisted with paperw~rk required and students are scheduled 

for the next available orientation g~oup. 

The o~1entation group has two basic functions. First, it provides 

an adequate period for academic assessment and school prosramming. 

Se~ondlYI it allows for a smooth transition into the regular Gchool 

popUlation. Policies, procedures and expectations are clearly defined 

and problem-solving techniques are introduced to rea1is'~ically portray th~ 

model. The transition period also include~ a personal soal seeting model 

whereby the group leader assist students in establishing purpose and di

rection for participation. Additionally, the group structure allows 

studants who may feel selE-conscioUs the opportunity to expr~s~ concerns 

and fearo, 
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At the completion of oreintation, students are assigned to ons of 

the core'programs, the Learning Center, or Frontier where they are also 

given other services such as elective classes, life skills, treatment, 

alcohol and drug prevention education, edvocscy tracker services, etc. 

From the onset the idea was to create a therapeutic environment 

which streeses personal lind social responsibilities', The creation of 

this environment would address, as close as pOSSible, the rewards and con

sequences students would encounter after leaving school and becoming 

members of the community at large. 

Efforts to create a work-oriented environment resulted in the form 

of II token economy. Students receive token rewards for meecing expec'

tations. Since the majority of the students were truant, it seemed clear 

that time away from school possessed some value, thus time and other in

centives became our economic standard. In order for students to earn 

time, work needed to be completed and co=pleted with lOO~ accuracy. 

Students who finish assignments with less than 100% accu~acy a~e sent 

back to work with a teacher until the skill 15 mastered. This approacn 

reinforces the value that quality of the performed ~ork task is sn im

portant SS quantity, 

A computer banking system program was instituted for the 1984-85 

achool year. Along with providing immediate up-to-the-minute attendance 

records, this system enables students to bank. "positive time". Bankina 

positive time on an immediate data recall system allows teachers to work 

with students in establishing long and snort-range goals. Banking and 

~oal establishment also reinforces values of thrift and saving for future 

rl!wards. 

55-190 0 - 86 - 2 
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Part of the succe~s of this program must be attributed ~o the edu

cntional layout. The Lee.tning Center is operated as an "open classroom" 

structure. The classroom is divided into four seneral araay; 1anguage 

Arts. Social Studies. Science. and Math. Each ~tudent i8 given vor~ baaed 

on prior aasessment of work in the four araas. 

Students with deficient academic skills are placed at Ii grad" 

level below achievement level with quick progression toward actual srade 

level and more gradual progression afterwards. This is done to ensure 

that the student receive$ immediate success. Further con6idera~ion in 

prescription preparation is to bolster any weak skill ares. provide 8X~O

aure to ~, variety of academic topics. and lIleet ehe graduation requirements 

established by the Salt Lake City Public schools. 

Although stUdents have the priV1leg~ at selocting the area they 

wish to work in. reading. writing, social studies. or math, te4chers are 

careful to encourage ~tudenta to work in all four areas. However, soma 

students who have self doubts about their ability to perform well in 

certain areas tend to fixate on $ubjects they are moat comfortable with. 

Once the8~ stUdents are identified. teachers plan a rather subtle attack 

which generally starts with a teacher from other areas simply inviting 

the Hudent to try an assigtuUel\~ with him/her. After multiple invitations 

ehe teacher will then utilize the incentive of additional "break time". 

which has proven to be quite successful. When the student has made the 

co~1tment to try another subject. the teacher or a special education 

tutor key on the student in orde~ to increase thu likelihood of ~n Lnitinl 

success experience. 
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The Learning Center also attempts to create an atmosphere of com

munity, which hopefully will carryover to a lifetime practice. Every 

attempt i8 made to in~lude students in the day-to-day function of ~he 

~laseroom operat ions in an attempt to allow each student the opportunity 

to develop responsibility for self and others. Students volunteer to 

work- one day per week in a "checker station" where one student is assign-

ed to a supervisory position over four other students checking t:he work 

of those fellow classmates. Other students, who volunteer for computer 

training, work one day per week on the Classroom Time Bank Computer. Still 

other sCudenta volunteer co ~pcrvise the student breakroom, assuming the 

responsibility fer enforcing rulea of ~ondu~t, due process and general 

ma~tenance. Interestingly, the ataff has found that many of ehe students 

who exhibit the moat negative b~haviora, ~hen placed in pOSitions of re

sponsibility, perform their duties w~th surprising enthusiasm and diligence. 

ElIternally-:!.mposed environmental and struc.tural change providss the 

basic. platform from whi~h behnvior changes can be made. We, however, 

realize that this alone is inadequate in the intervention of slready pattern

ed non-appropriate behaviors. Realistically, behavioral changes are a 

l~ngthy process requiring multiple strategies and time. 

Conacquences for inappropriate behaViors need to be established and 

applied in a manner consistent and appropriatc .0. the cirCUmstance and 

devoid of punitive emotional rhetoric. Furthermore, dcspite cnQ fa~t that 

Mul~ipla attempts should ba made, student~ mV$t be made aware that eher~ 

are some "bottom lInes" of abRolute imperatives. StaH rnU$t also ac:kno~·l"d~. 

that they cannot expe~t lOOr. SUCOCDS in working with problem 6tudent~. 
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To provide for ba\1.avior c.hange., a system 1)£ "due proc.esa" waG 

adopted. Since the c.oncept of due PI:OCe.88 is so basic to eha model, r.he 

entire deacl:iption of the ~YBtam follows. 

Stall 1: 

1. Using the baha.vio;al manngelUent techni<juBs that are eOlUl'stible 

with Marmalade High School philosophy, attempts need to be made by the 

teaCher to aid the student in correcting m~sbehavior (reView program rules). 

2. A documentation of attempts must be made by the teacher. 

Step II: 

1. A clinical staffing will be held to discUss attempts at correct

ing behaVior, proposed alternative solutions, and to formulate a t~e 

limited-goals oriented treatment plan. 

2. A meeting is held with the 8tud~nt and parents, if appropriate, 

to discuss treatment plan. 

3. Documentation on sUccesseB, f811ure, and pro£esaiol'l41 opinions 

i9 required on treatment plan. 

4. Treatment plan will be reviewed. A reVision will be made, if 

necessary, 8tarting t~e procese over 8gsin. 

Step III: 

1. An evaluation of scudnec behavior will cake place. Partici

pants of evaluation I Director of program, advocate of student, teacher. 

parent. 

2. Every attempt must be made to involve the parent with this 

~valuation to ~iscllss II program mouification witi'lin the school or plac~l1\~a~ 

with an outside agency. 

3. This will be monitored by the teachlJr. 
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Step IV: 

1. An evaluation of the treatment plan involving the parent will be 

reviewed. Participants of evaluation: Director of program, advocate of 

~tudent, teacher, parent. 

2. If student di~issal from program is appropriate, attempt to 

make a referral will be made. 

Due process as a system of behavior ehange has been studied by 

~~rmalade. During the pilot period of 1983-84 school year, statistical in

formation was generated which focused on comparing the new program fo~at 

with the operational format of the previous year in an effort to determine 

structursl weakneSs. The final results were astounding. Average daily 

attendance rose to 8qr., participation rose to just over 92%, and the credit 

earned increased ~2~. With these re~ultB 9100 came an enormous increase 

in referrals to the program. These referrals have more than doubled the 

student population from the 1983-84 5chool year. 

The new challenge for this model was to evaluate the effect of this 

system servicing over 100 students. Additionally, we wanted to evaluate the 

overall impact on student through involvement of Marmalade. 

The Frontier Program serves ten to fifteen State Division of Youth 

Corrections custody students who are classified behaviorally handicapped 

and in need of both education and counseling. 

It is Frontier's philosophy that helping youth develop the primary 

life skills traditionally instilled by the family and minimizing schoo1-

related fac.tors that often contribute to increases in delinquency reduces 

the related symptomatic behaviora of delinquency, sUDstunc" abl'o(!, ~c_., 

allowing an indiVidual to become responsible. productive Bnd independent. 
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Frontier in an ~ucation and day treatment program which besan oper

ation in 1979. The educotion component is funded through the State Office 

of Education, Youth in Custody Division, and accredited through the Salt 

Lake City School District. The Youth In CUDtody concept may be unique in 

funding systems available. The State Office of Education provides grants 

to local achool diatricte ill order to enhance educatioll4l opportunities to 

youthS in the cu~tody of the state. 

The day treatment component is funded and licensed by the State 

Division of Youth Corrections. The staff consists of one full-time teacher, 

one full-time counselor, an aide and two consulting psychologiste on a 

part-time basis. The Gtaff-to-student ~8tio averages one to fivel 

There are also an additional 15 to 20 youth in custody, students 
. " 

who nave been determined appropriate for service in the Learning Center 

rather than Frontier. Services delivered in this program include: 

1. Educationsl a88e8~ent and psychological assessment; 

2. Education and opecial education: 

3, Intensive individual and group counseling; 

4. Tr~cking, including some after-hour contact snd supervision; 

S. Therapeutic recreation: and 

6. Vocational assesmnent, pre-vocational counseling and vocat~onal 
.' 

placement. 

The primary goal of thio prog.om is eo provide a safe, nurturins, 

educational environment that will foster a warm and perGon~l relationship 

between Ftontier staff and youth, openin~ the way for s~aff to aid the 

youths' ongoing development of life skills ouch ae; 
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1. Identification with viable tole modelAI 

2. Adequnte interpersonal skills; and 

3. The ability eo recognize the l~its and expectations inherent 

10 a situation and take personal responsibility to adapt their 

own behavior to produce constructive results. Broad social 

okills and life skills such as vocational chOices ara also 

emphasized. 

A secondary but vital goal of this program is to min~1ze achool

related factors which contribute to the increase of delinquency by: 

1. Maximizing academic achievement and success; 

2. Strengthening attachments to confo~ing members of the 

school community, including the program otaff; and 

3. Strengthening personal commitment at a achool and to edu

cation in general. 

The objectives of this program will be to provide a broad array oE 

servicea to each stUdent including: 

A. Services to individual youth: 

(1) Educational assessment for each participating youth in 

order to assure an understanding of individual edu

cati~nal needs) 

(2) Individualized Education and Tr6Stment Plans designed 

to assure a match hetween educational and treatment 

services and individual needs; 

(3) Ongoing vocational a~un$elina to assist the indiVidual 

in exploring career alternatives, searching for emplo~ot. 
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and learning interactive skills necessary for 

retaining employment; 

(4) Therapeutic recreacion to enable participating youth 

to discover leisure time alternatives, enhance self-

confidence and self-eeteem, and to enhance inter-

perBo~l interaction; 

(5) After-hours monitoring, particularly when a youth 

reSists program involvement, in order to facili.ate 

accountability, to assure the public safety, and to 

advocate, when necessary, for the intereot of the youth; 

(6) Community linkages for eupplemantal educational experi

ences to broaden edUcational alternatives and to en-
. . 

hance the transition from school to community; and 

(7) Counseling and psychotherapy on both an indiVidual and 

group basis to develop the intra and interpersonal 5kills 

of each youth and to instill appropriate and effective 

problem-solving and decision~king skills. 

B. Services to the family in which the family and all significant 

petsona are provided assistance which will enable the youth to mact 

personal expectllti.ons snd goals. 

C. Service Delivery Methodology. 

Frontier provides services through a combined education/treatment 

syatem. The interaction between these modes of services promotes an in

crease in p,o-social behavior and educationsl progression. 

The student, as at the Learning Center, receives an individual 
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assessment of personal~ social and educational strengths and woaknesses. 

Modified "Dl,le Process" and extensive use of the support !lervice provide 

for a comprehensive attack on the maladaptive behavior system and edu

cational deficit. Tracking and advocacy may be most pronounced in serv

ing thess youths, since they avoid or negatively encounter society's 

institutions most frequenely of all Marmalade's cHents. 

Low staff-to-student ratios are utilized in all phases of Frontier. 

Recreation, group interaction. peer and authority relationships are all 

dealt with in a warm therapeutic milieu. 

Frontier has an integrated restitution program to assist the youth 

in paying his debts to the victims of his misbehp.vior. Youth Corrections 

and che Juvenile Court provide funds and a vehicle for repayment. 

All efforts are aimed at developing' within the youth an integrated 

self concept with positive relationship with others. Adjunctive profes

sionals such as psychologists and recreational therapists ere brought into 

the system to promote the deSired results. 

The existence of alternative education programs for troubled youth. 

training for teachers and counselors in successful methods of working with 

these youth and the private school partnership with public education is 

extramely important. Specialized programs can change the couree of 

troubled youth. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate the Salt 

Lake School District for its tremendous concern for its students and their 

willingness co work with Marmalade to help resolve SOlOe troubled .tudent 

problema. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, thank you. Let me ask you a couple of 
questions before we turn to Mr. Regnery. What prompted you to 
start the school to begin with? 

Mrs. CLAWSON. Well, actually, the school was started before I 
came there, but it was a very different kind of school. At the time I 
came, there was a need in our society, particularly in Salt Lake 
City, for troubled youth programs, and there was virtually nothing 
available. I had worked in secure institutions and also in residen
tial treatment centers and saw a tremendous lleed to try and serve 
kids prior to their getting into an institution, that perhaps we 
could reduce the number of students in institutions if we were able 
to form this kind of a program. 

The CHAIRMAN. What kind of resistance did you initially encoun
ter before coming operational in the way that you have described it 
here today? 

Mrs. CLAWSON. Some of the resistance, I think, was in funding. 
The educational system was somewhat reluctant to turn over a por
tion of what it saw as its job to a private, nonprofit corporation, 
and other funding organizations felt education should do it. So we 
were somewhat caught in the middle. I think that was our primary 
form of resistance early on. 

The CHAIRMAN. Tell the committee how an individualized in
structional program works. Is it a teacher-pupil ratio of one-on-one, 
or just how does it work? 

Mrs. CLAWSON. No. We actually have a staff-pupil ratio of ap
proximately one to every six students. The individualized education 
plan is one where we actually assess exactly where the student is 
and then begin his academic progress at that level, individualizing 
all curriculums and all efforts that go into the school for that Eltu
dent .. Then the teacher monitors that for each small group of stu
dents that go through, with the students helping each other and 
other tutorial and volunteer staff helping as well. 

The CHAIRMAN. I really appreciate your very extensive statement 
this morning. You summerized it, so we will put the complete 
statement in the record, as we will for each of our witnesses today, 
I appreciate the summarization. 

I note in your excellent report that one of the methods used is 
({values clarification." As you may know, quite a number of indi
viduals see this concept as destroying the values system that they 
feel should be developed by the home and by the family. 

My question is, How is your program in this respect different 
from what some parents object to in the regular school settings? 

Mrs. CLAWSON. Well, you are absolutely correct. There are a 
number of people who see that as a controversial issue. What we 
have found is that our students have generally not received the 
kinds of values that most of our youth receive in their homes. 

The CHAIRMAN. They are not likely to receive them, either, are 
they? 

Mrs. CLAWSON. That is right. They are not likely to receive them. 
The families are generally not intact at the point that we receive 
those students. 

The kinds of values that we try to give them are such things as 
manners and common courtesy and why we have laws in our socie
ty and why they protect them as well as other individuals, and how 
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to take responsibility for their own lives and their own education
just the very, very basic things that most of us learn in our homes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Tell us where your students come from. Where 
do yO\! get these students? 
! Mrs. CLAWSON. They are referred to us from a wide variety of 
sources-parents, the school district, juvenile court, the division of 
youth corrections and the division of social services all send us stu
dents. 

The CHAIRMAN. Where does the money come from to support the 
Marmalade Program? 

Mrs. CLAWSON. We are funded by the Salt Lake City School Dis
trict. We have a small contract with Granite School District. We 
have one with the State board of education, the division of youth 
corrections, and the division of alcohol and drugs and social serv
ices. 

The CHAIRMAN. I am really proud of what you have done. I have 
gone out there, and I have watched it in action, and of course, my 
experience is limited, but like I say, I am very proud of what you 
have do.ne. 

But if you had to do it over again, how would you do it different
ly, and how would you help the committee to understand that? 

Mrs. CLAWSON. Well, one of the things that I think we were a 
little bit shortsighted on because we had the privilege of using a 
building that was provided by Salt Lake City School District, we 
have never managed to get our own building, and that is one thing 
I would do differently, so that we had more space and could actual
ly grow at the rate that there seems to be demand for us. 

I believe we would have also gone more into the private sector 
. and engendered self-pay students, because there are a lot of kids 
there that need that kind of help. Some of those kinds of things I 
would do differently-and may still do. 

The CHAIRMAN. I see. Now, as I understand it, you have devel
oped a system for students to not only check on each other's 
progress, but also to tutor each other. Where do your teachers or 
counselors fit into that type of an approach or scheme? 

Mrs. CLAWSON. Well, the theory is to have students take some re
sponsibility for themselves and also to work with other students, 
and that by teaching something, you also learn. The teachers then 
monitor that, and they are actually working with each of the indi
vidual' students as well as the student who is the tutor or the 
ctchecker," in that case. So the teachers are very much an integral 
part of everything that goes on. There are not students acting to
tally independently of those teachers. 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, because these are troubled kids in some 
ways, how do you work with unruly behavior or violence? How do 
you counter violence in the schools? 

Mrs. CLAWSON. That is a difficult question. There are lots of 
problems in schools, although I must say that in the number of 
years that I have been at Marmalade, what I have actually seen is 
more and more difficult kids with less and less violent outbursts. 
At this point, I believe that the structure that we have imposed 
and the methods which we use to teach have reduced the violence 
so greatly that we virtually do not have it anymore. We have very 
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little violence or very little behavioral outbursts, and we are begin
ning to see that things are generalizing to other circumstances. 

So the things we used to do, we do not really have to do any
more, it has improved so dramatically. 

The CHAIRMAN. I see. Now, I was impressed with what you call 
the Frontier Program, and of course, I am always impressed with 
labels that we place on things. But why did you decide on that par
ticular name for the program, and just tell the committee briefly 
what you consider that program is designed to do or accomplish. 

Mrs. CLAWSON. The Frontier Program was not named for the 
first 6 months of its existence, and we did not quite know what to 
name it, so we decided to let the students name it, and they named 
it "Frontier." They felt like it was a new kind of program for them 
to be in and one in which they could learn, so they were the ones 
that came up with the name. 

The goals are to work with the most difficult students. These stu
dents are either immediately out of secure facilities, or if they fail 
in our program, will enter secure facilities. So our primary purpose 
there, is to keep them out of secure facilities. 

The CHAIRMAN. OK. Now, you talk about evaluation of programs, 
I think, in rather general terms, but for example, I did not see in 
your statement any report or mention of a system for knowing how 
successful the program is, say, in terms of recidivism, and whether 
or not the kids are going to return to their old ways before they 
came to the school. 

Now, I recognize your program is relatively new, but are you de
veloping a followup system with these young people? 

Mrs. CLAWSON. Yes, we are. And we are trying to do that in coop
eration with juvenile court. One of the things that is difficult is to 
define recidivism-are we talking about gross recidivism, or are we 
talking about numbers of referrals, how far apart they come, and 
what kinds of referrals. So we need to get that information from 
juvenile court, and we have done that to some degree. 

What we have noticed is that we are having a harder time get
ting the information after they leave our school, but while they are 
in our school, we are able to see a tremendous drop in their refer
rals to court-sometimes, no referrals during the period of time 
that they are in our school. And we can keep track of that because 
we make court reports and can get the information readily. 

When they leave our school, it is more difficult to track them 
and find them, and we would very much like to develop a better 
system of doing this. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Clawson, I want to tell you how impressed I 
was when I came out to the school, saw what you do, what your 
teachers do, the sacrifices that are made, really, the interest of 
your young people and the way that you have been able to really 
mainstream these young kids to a large degree out of that school. 

So I am very proud of what you are doing, and I think this 
l'ecord today is going to help a lot of people all over the country to 
get some ideas. 

We would be interested in your submitting additional materials 
if you desire to the committee, to help us to spread all over the 
country for other schools, other cities, other areas that are having 
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difficulties-all of which do-because I think they could learn 
much from what you are doing out there at the Marmalade School. 

I just want to tell you how much I respect you for the work that 
you are doing. It is really wonderful, in my eyes, and we are real 
happy to have you here today. 

Mrs. CLAWSON. Thank you. We will be happy to do that; we are 
looking forward to it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. We will keep the record open for 
that purpose. 

We will now turn to Alfred S. Regnery, who is the Administrator 
of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Programs for the 
U.S. Department of Justice. 

AI, we are happy to have you here today, and we look forward to 
taking your testimony at this time. 

Mr. REGNERY. Thank you, Senator. I appreciate your including 
us in this hearing. I think we do have something to add to this sub
ject. 

We are strong advocates of alternative programs in our Office 
and throughout the Justice Department, particularly those pro
grams that involve the resources of the private sector. 

I think as we have looked around at the problems that are in
cluded in the categories of juvenile justice and juvenile delinquen
cy, we find that very often the private sector can add not only fi
nancial resources, but also people that bring a new view about 
things to the issue and who may be able to ultimately help us get 
some kind of control over the problems. 

You mentioned in your opening statement the problem of crime 
in schools and dropouts and other things. I think one of the strik
ing elements is the relationship that exists between so many of the 
problems that children have and ultimately, those children win~
ing up as adults in our prison systems. 

Truancy very often. leads to children dropping out of SCJ.lOOl. 
Working in the missing children area, we find that most reprrts of 
missing children to the police are of children who have run away 
from home, and very often those are children who dropped out of 
school prior to running away or who had a high degree of truancy. 
The same children often become delinquent. As children run away 
from home, again those who have been truant, who have dropped 
out, very often turn to some sort of crime, and it is usually prosti
tution, pornography, theft, drug abuse, and dealing in drugs in 
order to survive. 

I do not think there is any question that dealing with these 
issues as early in a child's life as you can is the most expeditious 
way of handling it, and again, very often it is the private sector 
and relationships between the public and the private sector that 
can provide the resources. 

As we look across the array of programs that involve alterna
tives and private people, we find that generally, those programs 
can be run more efficiently than they are by the public sector; pri
vate groups are often more creative and more innovative. One of 
the things, particularly in correctional programs, that is recognized 
among public sector programs is the use of something that has fa
cetiously been called TV therapy, television therapy, which means 
the children spend most of their days watching television. And as I 
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will describe in various programs in a minute, usually the alterna
tive programs do not use TV, but involve the children in all sorts 
of activities, which they did not have access to before and which 
are the sorts of things that can turn them around. 

Private programs are always, of course, lpl:is bureaucratic, more 
flexible, and able to deal with the problems they encounter more 
easily. Again, they very often bring in more imaginative people. 
Another problem is that in the public sector-something I think 
particularly should be brought to the attention of this committee
is the fact that one of the problems in making public sector pro
grams flexible is the problem of public sector unions and the inabil
ity of those unions to address problems or to let their people work 
unusual hours and so on. I will come back to that in a minute. 

I want to talk for a few minutes about some of the alternative 
correctional programs that exist across the country. Those are par
ticularly residential programs for more serious delinquents. And 
there is a long history in juvenile justice of using private sector 
and alternative programs, particularly in certain States. I think 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania are the two that probably have 
the best record of those programs. 

But we have found that many times those programs are the best 
to deal with the problems of serious delinquency. For one thing, it 
is extremely expensive, really, for anybody, but particularly the 
public sector, to keep a child in a training school. It is estimated 
that it would cost the taxpayers $25,000 to $30,000 a year per child 
to maintain them in a training school, and obviously that is a cost 
which we can ill afford these days. 

The alternative programs are very often half that much, or even 
less than that, for a variety of reasons, and if for no other reason, I 
think the savings dictates that we should certainly turn to alterna
tive programs where we can. 

There is an increasing use across the country of alternative cor
rectional programs. My office is deeply involved in them. We are in 
the process of setting up three new alternative correctional pro
grams across the country. One of them will be in Virginia and will 
involve largely a Wilderness Program involving some 75 to 100 kids 
from the State of Virginia who will be placed in the program run 
by the Associated Marine Institutes of Florida; to work in the 
woods, to be educated, to have positive peer pressure, and a 
number of other things, for a reJatively long period of time-12 to 
18 months. Another program will be in Cincinnati, run by an outfit 
called New Life Services. It involves a really innovative program of 
delinquent young people working in the woods in a lumbering 
project, where they actually operate a sawmill, where they cut 
lumber and ultimately manufacture pallets, which are sold to 
American industry, alid is amazingly operated at a profit by the de
linquent children. It gives them a great deal of experience in 
things which ultimately make them employable. 

The third program is in New Jersey, run by the RCA Corp. That 
is the only profitmaking corporation involved. 

One of the things that we are doing in this program is to provide 
a hard-headed evaluation to determine whether or not these pro
grams can be successful in the question of recidivism and efficiency 
and so on. And, as you mentioned in your question to Mrs. Claw-
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son, Senator, oftentimes, we do not really know what the results 
are of these programs, if for no other reason than it is difficult to 
keep track of the kids after they get out of the program, and also, 
often there is not sufficient resources to do an evaluation. 

We have let a contract to the Rand Corp. in California to evalu
ate the programs very carefully, to learn what sorts of recidivism 
the kids get into after they are released; and also, the efficiency. 
And I think probably the principal thing that we want to do with 
this project in terms of helping the rest of the country is to identify 
the barriers that exist for people getting involved in these sorts of 
alternative programs-bureaucratic barriers, regulatory barriers, 
statutory barriers. There is a considerable resistance on the part of 
many public employees who see alternative programs ultimately 
taking jobs and other resources away from them. We want to be 
able to identify the resistance so that if possible, we can help to 
break them down, to facilitate people becoming involved in alterna
tive programs. 

There are also a great many nonresidential alternative programs 
that can be very successful. One of these, which I just want to talk 
abou.t briefly, which to us was surprising, was in the area of proba
tion. As you know, some 80 percent of all children coming out of 
the juvenile court are placed on probation of one sort or another, 
and very often, unfortunately, that probation is relatively useless 
as far as doing anything for the benefit of the child is concerned. 
And we have found, as we have looked across the country, that 
there is considerable interest on the part of the private sector in 
becoming involved in youth probation. In fact, we are about to let a 
contract with an organization to stimulate private sector involve
ment in probation, both in terms of providing volunteers to work 
with children, as opposed to probation officers, and also in some 
cities, actually contracting out the probation services to a private 
sector organization to provide more efficient services. 

One of the industries that we have found very interested in this 
area is the accounting firms, who are interested in helping the 
cities deal with their probation on a more efficient basis. 

Finally, in the area of schools, you will hear from Mr. Short
house in a minute, who has been affiliated with an organization 
called Cities and Schools, which is a public/private sector partner
ship arrangement which organizes schools to address the problem 
of school dropouts, bring the resources of the city into the school to 
help the kids who are identified as potential dropouts to stay in. It 
is a program that we have provided a substantial amount of money 
to and which has been very good about raising money from the pri
vate sector and involving people in the corporate world in their 
program. 

One of the things I think that for this committee is interesting is 
that the reasoning that many people in corporations have found 
necessitates their involvement is the fact that-and I was having 
lunch one day with a major financier in New York, who expressed 
this, I thought, rather well-he said that he was interested because 
as he goes around the world, he finds that we are in a precarious 
predicament as far as providing unskilled labor for our industry. 
And, as he compares our situation with Japan, for example, and 
Western Europe, he finds that as we have increasing numbers of 
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dropouts and other kids who are not able to earn a living by doing 
productive work, that we are ultimately going to be really up 
against it in competing with those people. And for no other reason, 
he said-and that obviously is not the only reason he is involved
but he finds that providing corporate industry resources to the 
area of keeping kids in school so they simply are able to provide 
employees to corporate America is good for American industry. 
And I think that is, as I say, if for no other reason, certainly one 
thing that you want to consider. . 

I think as you go on with this, that Congress might be well ad~ 
vised to continue to identify the barriers that exist both on the 
·Federallevel as well as the State and local levels, to alternatives to 
the public sector and to the traditional programs, because those 
barriers very often are so monumental that they discourage people 
from becoming involved, and I think that if even things such as tax 
incentives and other incentives might be provided, it would do us 
all a great deal of good. . 

If you were to go through the American prison system, I know 
you would find that most of the people there have had some in~ 
volvement with the juvenile justice system, and probably consider~ 
able involvement. By the same token, many of those people when 
they were children dropped out of school, were truant, and so on. 
And I think that as you said yourself, Senator, that if we can get 
these children at the first instance and maintain them in school, 
give them an education and so on, if nothing else, it will certainly 
ultimately reduce our prison population, which obviously would be 
to the benefit of all of us. 

In closing, again, I think I would certainly on the part of the ad~ 
ministration encourage anybody who is inclined to become involved 
in these alternative programs for troubled young people, because I 
believe that they are the programs that really offer us the most 
hope as far as dealing with some of the really intractable and seri
ous problems that do exist among young people. It certainly is a 
problem of overwhelming concern to a great many of us, and we 
welcome the private sector and those other people from around the 
country who are interested in becoming involved in these programs 
to help us out. 

Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Regnery. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Regnery follows:] 
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AHi,!d::S~!.Re'llnerY, A~ministrator, Office of Junevile Justice and 
, De11nauency Prevent10n, U. S. Department of Justice, l"ashington, DC 

Taken from previons rem~ri:s for the Hearing on Alternative Program, 
for Troubled Youth for the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Fesourcf 

October 7, 1985 
4. -* * DESCRIBE REFLECT THESE PRINCIPLES. FIRST OF 

ALL. WE ARE NOT PUTTING MORE AUTHORITY IN THE 

HANDS OF THE FEDERAL BUREAUCRACY.> OUR 

PROGRAMS ARE AIMED AT ASSISTING LOCAL GROUPS, 

VOLUNTEERS, AND STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS IN 

THEIR EFFORTS TO REDUCE JUVENILE CRIME. THIS 

ASSISTANCE COMES PRINCIPALLY IN THE FORM OF 

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE WHICH LOCAL 

GROUPS CAN USE TO TAKE-ADVANTAGE OF WHAT'S 

KNOWN ABOUT AN ISSUE, AND STILL BE IN CONTROL 

OF ITS OWN PROGRAM AND ABLE TO ADAPT THE 

KNOWLEDG~ TO THE LOCAL SITUATION. 

SECOND, OUR PROGRAMS ARE AIMED AT DELIVERING 

THE MOST BANG FOR THE FEDERAL BUCK. I'VE 

TALKED ABOUT THE LINKS BETWEEN T~OUBLED 

FAMILIES, CHILD ABUSE, RUNAWAY KIDS, DELINQUENT 

BEHAVIOR, AND HABITUAL CRIME. WE TRIED TO 

DESIGN PROGRAMS TO ATTACK EACH LINK IN THAT 

CHAIN. WE CONCENTRATED ON GROUPS OF JUVENILES, 

AND ON SPECIFIC JUVENILE PROGRAMS, WHICH ARE 

MOST LIKELY TO HOVE THESE KIDS FURTHER ALONG 

THESE LINKAGES, IN DOING SO, WE PREVENT AS 

MANY KIDS AS POSSIBLE FROM TURNING TO A LIFE OF 

CRIME, AND BY CUTTING DOWN ON HABITUAL 

OFFENDERS, WE'RE PREVENTING THE MOST CRIMES, 

55-190 0 - 86 - 3 
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THE THIRD PRINCIPLE I MENTIONED--THAT 

GOVERNMENT MONEY CAN'T SOLVE PROBLEMS--IS ALSO· 

REFLECTED IN ALL OUR NEW PROGRAMS. How? WELL, 

WE BELIEVE THAT PEOPLE--INCLUDING JUVENILES-

ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR ACTlONS. THEY AND 

THEIR FAMILIES ARE ACCOUNTABLE FOR THEIR 

MISDEEDS. WE DON'T THNK THAT SOCIAL 

DEPRIVATION IS AN EXCUSE FOR A CHILD TO TURN TO 

CRIME. IT MAY ilflAlli THE CRIME, BUT IT 

DOESN'T f.ll1Ili IT. 

AT THE SAME TIME, WE KNOW THAT MANY OF THESE 

CHILDREN ARE IN TROUBLE PRECISELY BECAUSE TH.EIR 

FAMILIES HAVE LET THEM DOWN. THE STRUCTURES 

WHICH SHOULD OFFER THEM SUPPORT--PHYSICAL AND 

MORAL--ARE NOW HURTING THEM. How CAN A CHILD 

TALK TO A PARENT ABOUT A PROBLEM IF THAT PARENT 

ABUSED HIM LAST NIGHT? How CAN A KID HOPE TO 

PULL HERSELF UP THROUGH EDUCATION WHEN SHE AND 

HER TEACHERS ARE AFRAID TO WALK THE HALLS OF 

HER SCHOOL? How CAN A KID GET OFF THE STREETS 

IF THE ONLY PERSON OFFERING HIM HELP IS A PIMP 

OR A DRUG DEALER? 

Now. GETTING BACK TO MONEY NOT SOLVING 

PROBLEMS. OUR NEW PROGRAMS ARE TRYING TO 

STRENGTHEN THE STRUCTURES WHICH ARE SUPPOSED TO 

PROTECT CHILDREN FROM A TOUGH LIFE, A LIFE THAT 
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COULD LEAD TO CRIME. WE AREN'T BUILDING NEW 

STRUCTURES. WE'RE LOOKING FOR WAYS TO REBUILD 

A STABLE FAMILY SITUATION FOR A DELINQUENT IN 

TROUBLE. FOR WAYS TO SPREAD TECHNIQUES ABOUT 

SAFETY IN SCHOOLS. FOR WAYS TO LET A KID BUILD 

CONFIDENCE IN HIMSELF. AND IN HIS ABILITY TO 

COPE WITHOUT TURNING TO CRIME AND VIOLENCE. 

WE WANT TO PROTECT THESE CHILDREN UNTIL THEY 

CAN STAND ON THEIR OWN TWO FEET. 

LIGHTS DOWN YOU'VE HEARD THE NUMBERS. LET'S START WITH THE 

TROUBLED FAMILY FinST LINK, THE TROUBLED FAMILY. WHAT ARE WE 

GENETIC LINK DOING AT THIS LEVEL? WE KNOW WE CAN'T REACH 

ABUSE ALL TROUBLED KIDS, SO WE'RE CONCENTRATING ON 

MISSING CHILDREN THE ONES WHO HAVE ALREADY BEEN IN THE JUVENILE 

HOTLINES JUSTICE SYSTEM, OFTEN, THEy'RE IN FOSTER HOMES 

VANDALISM, PUNISHMENT AS A RESULT OF FAMILY PROBLEMS, INCLUDING ABUSE 

IN SCHOOLS, LONELINESS AND NEGLECT. 

RUNAWAY 

LONELY KIDS 

KID DRINKING 

CHILD ABUSE KID A JUDGE MUST MAKE DECISIONS ABOUT WHAT TO DO 

WITH THESE KIDS. THE JUDGE NEEDS FACTS TO MAKE 

THAT DECISION. THE CHILD CAN GO BACK TO HIS 

FAMILY, BUT THE FAMILY MAY BE ABUSING HIM IN 

SOME WAY. THE CHILD CAN BE PLACED IN THE 
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FOSTER HOME. BUT THERE MAY BE OTHER 

ALTERNATIVES SUCH AS A HOME WITH RELATIVES. 

BUT THE SYSTEM AS IT NOW EXISTS CANNOT FIND 

THOSE THINGS OUT. THE POLICE CERTAINLY DON'T 

HAVE TIME. THE LAWYERS DON'T HAVE TIME. THE 

PROBATION OFFICERS AND SOCIAL WORKERS MAY HAVE 

A LOAD OF 50 TO 70 CASES. WHO. THEN. HAS TIME 

TO DEVOTE TO THESE KIDS? 

To SOLVE THIS PROBLEM. WE ARE FUNDING THE' 

COURT-ApPOINTED SPECIAL ADVOCATE PROGRAM. THE 

ACRONYM THERE IS C-A-S-A. CASA, WHICH AS YOU 

KNOW MEANS HOME IN SPANISH. 1 LIKE T~AT 

ACRONYM A LOT MORE THAN OJJDP. 

THESE SPECIAL ADVOCATES ARE VOLUNTEERS; WE ARE 

NOT CREATING ANOTHER EXPENSIVE BUREAUCRACY 

HERE. ANY CITIZEN IN GOOD STANDING CAN BE A 

CASA VOLUNTEER. IN FACT, I URGE ALL OF YOU TO 

BECOME CASA VOLUNTEERS. WE NEED A MILLION OF 

THEM. LITERALLY. A MILLION. CASA HELPS THE 

COURTS MAKE THE BEST POSSIBLE DECISION FOR THE 

CHILD~-IF POSSIBLE, TO GET THE CHILD OUT OF 

FOSTER CARE AND BACK TO HIS PARENTS. IF THAT 
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GOAL ISN'T POSSIBLE OR GOOD FOR THE CHILD, CASA 

HELPS FREE THE CHILD FOR ADOPTION INTO A LOVING 

CAR I N G F AM I L Y • 

CASA VOLUNTEERS HAVE A CASELOAD OF ONE OR TWO 

KIDS. THIS LETS THE VOLUNTEER FOCUS ON THE 

FACTS OF THE CASE. THE VOLUNTEER CAN TALK TO 

THE KID'S PARENTS, TEACHERS, NEIGHBORS, AND 

FRIENDS. HE CAN FIND· OUT THE SPECIFIC 

CIRCUMSTANCES THAT EXIST IN EVERY CASE THAT 

HAKES A KID UNIQUE. THE CASA VOLUNTEER IS AN 

ADVDCATE--HE MAKES SURE THAT THE COURT HAS THE 

FAcTS ABOUT THE CHILD. AN INVESTIGATOR--HE OR 

SHE HAS TIME TO REVIEW ALL THE REPORTS AND THE 

PAPERWORK, CONDUCT THE INTERVIEWS, AND FINO OUT 

WHAT'S WRONG WiTH THIS KID'S ENVIRONMENT. A 

MONITOR AND FACILITATOR, TO SEE THAT ALL 

PARTIES HAVE FULfiLLED THEIR DUTIES TO THE 

CHILD ••• AND TO THE COURT. 

CASA PLAYS A CRITICAL ROLE FOR CHILDREN AT 

RISK. PARENTS WHO ABUSE THEIR KIDS WILL STOP 

DOING IT IF THEY KNOW THE CHILD HAS AN ADVOCATE 

TO PROVE TO THE COURT THAT THE CHILD IS IN A 

BAD ENVIRONMENT. TEACHERS WILL BE MORE 

CONSIDERATE TO A CHILD WHO HAS A PERSON TRULY 

INTERESTED IN HIS PROGRESS. JUDGES CAN REMOVE 

A CHILD FROM A FAMILY IF FACTS UNCOVERED BY 
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CASA CAN SHOW AND PROVE THAT THE FAMILY IS 

HURTING THE CHILD'S HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT. 

WE KNOW THAT CASA WORKS. FOR EXAMPLE, THERE 

HAVE BEEN PRECIPTIOUS DECLINES IN LONG-TERM 

FOSTER CARE WHERE CASA PROGRAMS ARE WORKING. 

IN A CASApROGRAM IN MISSOURI. LONG-TERM CARE 

DROPPED 37 PERCENT IN NINE MONTHS. WE HAVE 

CAS A PROGRAMS IN 26 STATES. WE WANT THEM IN 

ALL THE STATES. AND SOON. 

THE SECOND LINK IN THE CHAIN--THE RUNAWAY AND 

EXPLOITED CHILD--IS ALSO BEING ADDRESSED BY ONE 

OF OUR NEW INITIATIVES. WE CALL THIS THE 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR MISSING AND EXPLOITED 

CHILDREN. THE NCMEC. (BACK TO THE IMPOSSIBLE 

ACRONYMS.) THE CENTER IS LOCATED HERE IN 

WASHINGTON; IT PROVIDES MANY SERVICES FOR 

HELPING MISSING AND ABDUCTEO CHILDREN. THE 

FAMILIES OF THESE CHILDREN, AND THE LAW 

ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES. WAlCH BECOME INVOLVED 

WITH THEM. 

THIS PROGRAM INVOLVES CITIZEN PARTICIPATION. 

BUT UNDER TRAGIC CIRCUMSTANCES, THE CENTER IS 

THE RESULT OF THE HARD WORK AND DEDICATION OF 
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ADAM'S FATHER. ADAM WALSH IS THE LITTLE BOY 

WHO WAS ABDUCTED IN 1981. WHEN MR. WALSH BEGAN 

THE SEARCH FOR HIS BOY. HE MET FRUSTRATION AND 

CONFUSION. POLICE DEPARTMENTS AND FEDERAL 

AUTHORITIES HAD NO STANDARDIZED WAY TO TRACK 

MISSING KIDS. AND NO WAY TO HELP PARENTS COPE 

WITH THE PAIN OF LOSING A CHILD. 

WE SPEND MORE MONEY PER YEAR SEARCHING FOR 

MISSING AUTOMOBILES THAN WE DO SEARCHING FOR 

MISSING CHILDREN. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES HAVE MANY 

RESPONSIBILITIES. BUT THEy'VE BEEN WOEFULLY 

INADEQUATE IN OEVELOPING STANDARD PROCEDURES 

FOR DEALING WITH THE MISSING CHILD. A KID ON 

THE STREET IS A NUISANCE TO A COP ON THE BEAT. 

BUT DON'T BLAME THE POLICE. No ONE HAS DEALT 

HEAD-ON WITH THIS PROBLEM BEFORE. No ONE 

COORDINATED INFORMATION ABOUT MISSING KIDS 

BEFORE THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR MISSING AND 

EXPLOITED CHILDREN. 

FAMILIES OF MISSING CHILDREN CAN GET ADVICE TO 

FAMILY COUNSELING SHOT DEAL WITH THE PAIN OF UNCERTAINTY. AND THEY 

INTENSE ADULTS GET ASSISTANCE. IN THE SEARCH. WHETHER THE 

TALKING (INT--OFFICE) CHILD WAS ABDUCTED OR RAN AWAY. 
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THE CENTER HELPS LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES, TOO. 

FOR EXAMPLE, IT SHOWS POLICE HOW TO MAKE A 

STRIKING POSTER ABOUT A MISSING KID. [T 

TEACHES POLICE TO RECOGNIZE WHEN A RUNWAY IS A 

VICTIM OF ABUSE, AND HOW TO GET HELP FOR THAT 

CHILD. \T HELPS LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES TO 

UNDERSTAND THE LINKS BETWEEN THE RUNAWAY CHILD 

AND THE CRIMES OF THEFT. DRUG ABUSE, 

PROSTITUTION, AND PORNOGRAPHY. 

ON THE NATlbNAL LEVEL, THE CENTER HELPS TO 

COORDINATE INFORMATION ABOUT MISSING AND 

EXPLOITED CHILDREN, AND MAKE NATIONWIDE EFFORTS 

FOR THESE KIDS MORE EFFECTIVE. 

MOST IMPORTANTLY, THE CENTER COORDINATES THE 

WORK OF LOCAL CITIZENS' GROUPS, PRIVATE ANP 

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS. AND GOVERNMENT 

AGENCIES, ALL OF WHOM ARE CONCERNED ABOUT 

RUNAWAY AND E~PLOITED YOUTH. THE CENTER WILL 

CONDUCT ~ATIONWIDE ~WARENESS CAMPAIGNS TO LET 

FAMILIES KNOW WHAT TO DO IF A CHILD IS 

MISSING. 

OF COURSE, THE FAMILY IS THE PRINCIPAL 

INSTITUTION IN WHICH A CHILD rs DISCIPLINED AND 
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SOCIALIZED. THE SECOND IS THE SCHOOL. LIKE 

tHE FAMILY, THE AMERICAN SCHOOL IS IN TROUBLE. 

A RECENT DHHS STUDY FOUND THAT 2,Q MILLION HIGH 

SCHOOL STUDENTS PER MONTH ARE VI CTiMS OF T~EFT 

. IN THEIR SCHOOLS, AND 28,000 PER MONTH ARE 

PHYSICALLY ATTACKED, FORTY PERCENT OF 

.ROBBERIES AND 36 PERCENT OF ASSAULTS ON TEENAGE 

VICTIMS OCCUR IN THE SCHOOLS. 

As PRESIDENT REAGAN SAID, "" ,TO GET LEARNING 

BACK INTO OUR SCHOOLS, WE MUST GET VIOLENCE AND 

CRIME OUT," 

To DO THIS, WE FUNDED THE NATIONAL SCHOOL 

SAFETY CENTE~ IN CALIFORNIA. THE NSSC, LIKE 

THE NCMEC, SERVES AS A RESOURCE CENTER, IT 

COORDINATES NATIONAL EFFORTS TO ASSIST 

EDUCATORS, LAW ENFORCERS AND THE PUBLIC TO 

RESTORE OUR SCHOOLS TO BEING SAFE AND TRANQUIL 

PLACES OF LEARN I NG. IT DOES TH I S BY HELP lNG 

THESE LOCAL GROUPS REMOVE VIOLENCE, DRUGS, AND 

VANDALIS~ FROM OUR SCHOOLS. 

IN ADDITION TO THESE CENTERS, OUR OFFICE IS 

FUNDING DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS TO GET TEENAGE 

PROSTITUTES OFF THE STREETS. FATHER BRUCE 

RITTER RUNS COVENANT HOUSE IN NEW YORK CITY. 
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-ATHER RITTER IN HOUSE COVENANT HOUSE GIVES THE KID A CHANCE TO 

STRAIGHTEN OUT HER LIFE WITHOUT WORRYING ABOUT 

EATING IN CAF. 

SINGING~ PLAYI~G 

GUITAR 

HOUSTON, MIAMI 

CITY SCAPES 
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952-4146 
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RESIDENT 

COCKY KID 

FINDING MONEY TO PAY FOR HER NEXT MEAL. IT 

TRIES TO BREAK THAT LINK BETWEEN RUNNING AWAY 

AND THE BEGINNINGS OF CRIMINAL ACTIVITY. 

FATHER RITTER BEGAN HIS WORK AND WAS SUCCESSFUL 

AT IT LONG BEFORE WE GOT INVOLVED. THE OJJDP 

NOW PROVIDES FUNDS TO-PUT A COVENANT HOUSE IN 

SEVERAL OTHER BIG CITIES. 

WE THINK IT'S A GREAT PROG~AM. WE WANT TO 

SPREAD THE WORD ABOUT IT UNTIL PRIVATE AND 

VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS PICK IT UP AND START 

FUNDING SUCH HOUS~S THROUGHOUT THE UNITED 

STATES. 

THE NCMEC AND CONVENANT HOUSE ARE PROGRAMS WE 

FUND TO PROTECT CHILDREN WHOSE FAMILIES NO 

LONGER CAN. ON THE OTHER HAND, AS I'VE SAID 

BEFORE, WE WANT KIDS TO UNDERSTAND THAT THEIR 

KID IN FRONT OF JUDGE MISFORTUNE DOESN'T GIVE THEM ANY RIGHT TO BREAK 

THE LAW. WE FEEL SORRY FOR CHILDREN WHOSE 

BACKGROUNDS CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR CRIMINAL 

ACTIVITY. BUT WE FEEL A LOT MORE SORRY FOR THE 

ELDERLY ON THE STREETS VICTIMS OF THEIR CRIMES. WE SPONSOR 4i 
RESTITUTION PROJECTS IN 28 STATES. RESTiTUTION 
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IS LITERALLY PAYMENT IN SOME FORM BY THE 

OFFENDER FOR THE DAMAGE AND PAIN CAUSED TO THE 

VICTIM. IN THE PAST, OJJDP FUNDED PROJECTS 

WHICH WERE MORE FOR REHABILITATION. SINCE 

1981, WE STRESS THAT THE VICTIMS MUST BE 

REPAID--WE WANT JUVENILES TO KNOW THAT THEY 

WON'T GET A BREAK IF THEY BREAK THE LAW. 

THEy'LL PAY. THESE RESTITUTION PROGRAMS TEACH 

KIDS THAT THEIR CRIMINAL ACTIONS HURT OTHER 

PEOPLE. WE TKINK THEY HELP STOP KIDS FRO~ 

TURNING FROM STATUS OFFENDERS TO MORE SERIOUS 

CRIMES. 

I WANT TO STRESS THIS DISTINCTION AGAIN. OUR 

PROGRAMS ARE AIMED FIRST AT CHILDREN WHOSE 

TRADTIONAL MEANS OF. SUPPORT AREN'T STRONG 

ENOUGH. 

IN THIS REGARD, WE SPONSOR SEVERAL PROJECTS 

WHICH WE CALL LAW-RELATED EDUCATION, L-R-E. 

(LARRY?) As THE NAME IMPLIES, THESE PROJECTS 

TEACH ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS 

THE NATURE AND METHODS OF THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

SYSTEM. WE WANT CHILDREN TO UNDERSTAND THAT, 

IF THEY ARE IN TROUB(E, WE WILL PROTECT THEM. 

BUT IF THEY BREAK THE LAW. WE WILL PUNISH THEM. 
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WE WANT TO PROVIDE PROTECTION FOR THESE 

CHILDREN. BUT IF THEY TURN TO CRIME, WE WANT 

TO MAKE SURE THAT JUSTICE IS DONE. 

CENTER FOR COM, CHANGE FOR KIDS WHO HABITUALLY COMMIT VIOLENT CRIMES. 

PARK SCEN~ 

ELDERLY 6N. BENCH 

~HILDRENts PLAYGROUND 

LONELY KID 

BeHIND BARS 

C/U - TOUGH KID 

WE HAVE INSTITUTED THE VIOLENT JUVENILE 

OFFENDER PROGRAM. VJOP. WE HAVE PROGRAKS IN 13 

BIG r.ITIES. AND THEY ARE AIMED AT GETTING 

VIOLENT JUVENILES OFF·THE STREET. THESE AilE 

THE OFFENDERS WHO HAVE GONE BEYOND OUR ABILITY 

TO PROVIDE PROTECTION FROM UNFORTUNATE 

CIRClJMSTANCES. THEY HAVE ALREADY PASSED OVEil 

TO A LfFE OF CRIME. THEIR NEED FOR PROTECTION 

IS OVERSHADOWED BY THE COMKUNLTY'S NEED FOR 

SAFETY. 

THE VJOP RESTRICTS PLEA BARGAINING AND DOES NOT 

PERMIT AUTOMATIC DISMISSAL OF CHARGES AGAINST 

HABITUAL OFFENDERS. 

THESE POLICIES MAY SEEM HARSH. BUT THEY ARE 

NECESSARY. THIS DOESN'T MEAN. HOWEVER. THAT wE 

HAVE GIVEN UP ON HABITUAL OFFENDERS. IN FACT, 

THE PROGRAMS I'M ABOUT TO DESCRIBE TO YOU ARE 

SOME OF THE MOST EXCITING AND CREATIVE IDEAS 

THAT HAVE ENTERED THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
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FOR A LONG TIME. WE HAVE RECENTLY BEGUN A 

PROGRAM CALLING FOR PRIVATE SECTOR ALTERNATIVES 

TO THE INCARCERATION FO YOUTH. 

WE AGREE WITH THE ONGOING CRITICISM OF USING 

JAILS, TRADITIONAL JUVENILE INSTITUTIONS, AND 

FOSTER HOMES FOR OFFENDERS. THEY'RE 

BUREAUCRATIC, AND THEY DON'T GIVE A YOUTH A 

CHANCE TO GROW IN CONFIDENCE AND SELF-~ESPECT. 

SEVERAL CORPORATE AND NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATtbNS 

HAVE FOR SOME TIME OFFERED ALTERNATIVES TP 

INCARCERATION FOR DELINQUENTS. THE OJJDP IS 

NOW URGING STATES TO USE THESE KINDS OF GROUPS 

FOR HABITUAL JUVENILE OFFENDERS. WE OFFER 

GRANTS TO SOME OF THEM TO GET STARTED. I/LL 

DESCRIBE TWO OF THESE TO YOU: VISION QUEST AND 

ASSOCIATED MARINE INSTITUTES. 

VISION QUEST/S MAJOR PROGRAM IS A wAGON TRAIN. 

You HEARD ME RIGHT,' A WAGON TRAIN WITH HORSES 

AND COVERED WAGONS, CAMPFIRES AND COWBOY HATS, 

THESE TRAINS TRAVEL ALL AROUND THE COUNTRY WITH 

KIDS WITH REPUTATIONS OF BEING IMPOSSIBLE TO 

HANDLE IN A HOME OR ,IN A CORRECTIONAL 

INSTITUTION. MAYBE YOU'VE SEEN ONE, THEY PASS 

THROUGH WASHINGTON, TOO, ONCE A KID IS PUT 

INTO THE CUSTODY OF VISION QUEST, HE IS 
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ASSIG~ED TO A TRAIN. MOST YOUTHS TRAVEL FOR 

ABOUT 2.000 MILES, 3 TO q MONTHS, BEFORE MOVING 

ON TO ANOTHER OF VISION QUEST/S PROGRAMS. 

DURING THAT TIME, THE YOUTH TAKES PART IN ALL 

THE WORK WHICH KEEPS THE WAGON TRAIN MOVING. 

AND HE IS EDUCATED. fIRST HE IS EDUCATED IN 

USEFUL THINGS LIKE NOT GETTING KICKED BY A 

HORSE OR A MULE.HE LEARNS THAT IF HE DOESN'T 

BUILD A FIRE HE WON'T. HAVE A HOT MEAL. THAT A 

HORSE WON'T MOVE IF HE THROWS A TEMPER 

TANTRUM. 

ONCE HE LEARNS THESE THINGS, WE'VE FOUND TH~T 

HE BECOMES MORE SUCCESSFUL IN LEARNING ACADEMIC 

SUBJECTS. HE HAS AN INfREASEO ATTENTION SPAN, 

AND CAN FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS BETTER. AFTER HE 

COOPERATES W:TH OTHER PEOPLE IN KEEPING THE 

WAGON TRAIN MOVING, HE BECOMES MORE 

COOPERATIVE WITH HIS TEACHERS. 

ANO THESE KIDS ARE 'IVEN RESPONSIBILITY. OFTEN 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR EACH OTHER'S VERY LIVES. 

THEY LEARN IF THEY DON'T HITCH A WAGON 

PROPERLY, THEY MAY WRECK THAT WAGON. THAT IF 

THEY DON'T PUT A SADDLE ON RIGHT, THEY COULD 

FALL OFF THAT HORSE AND GET HURT. 
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ANOTHER THING THEY LEARN IS THAT THEIR 

INSTRUCTORS AND SUPERVISORS ARE TRYING TO HELP 

THEM. THEY WORK iULLtl THEIR INSTRUCTORS IN 

KEEPING THE TRAIN MOVING, RATHER THAN AMlli.'U 

THE CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS IN AN INSTITUTION. 

LIKE VISION QUEST, ASSOCIATED MARINE INSTITUTES 

IN FLORIDA PUTS JUVENILE OFFENDERS IN A HARSH 

ENVIRONMENT AND PRETTY MUCH LETS THEM FEND FO~ 

THEMSELVES. THEY DO USEFUL PROJECTS, LIK~ 

CLEARING SWAMPS, PLANTING MARINE VEGETATION, 

AND KEEPING BOATS IN GOOD WORKING ORDER. THEY 

WORK CLOSELY TOGETHER AND WITH NAT~RE, EVEN 

PARTICIPATING IN SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH PROJECTS. 

AND THEY DO 4LL THIS IN A STRUCTURED 

ENVIRONMENT, WITH LOTS OF SUPERVISION AND 

COUNSELING. 

Now, AMI TAKES VERY SERIOUS OFFENDERS. THEY 

HAVE HAD RAPISTS AND ATTEMPTED MURDERERS 

THROUGH THEIR PROGRAM. AND IT'S A TOUGH 

PROGRAM. FOR EXAMPLE, STUDENTS GET POINTS FOR 

WORK COMPLETED AND FOR GOOD BEHAVIOR. IF 

THEy'VE BEEN GOOD FOR FOUR OR FIVE MONTHS, THEY 

GET TO SLEEP IN AN ArR-CONDITIONED TRAILER 

I NSTEAD OF A TENT I N THE SWAMP. 
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WHAT THESE T~O PROGRAMS HAVE IN COMMON ARE AN 

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS RATE. AT THE AMI, ONLY 18 
PERCENT OF THE GRADUATES HAVE HAD ANOTHER 

RUNIN WITH CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM. COMPARE 

THAT TO PROFESSOR WOLFGANG'S ESTIMATE THAT 80 
PERCENT OF HABITUAL OFFENDERS ~ILL END UP AS 

ADULT CRIMINALS. ONE-HALF OF AMI GRADUATES 

RECEIVE A HIGH-SCHOOL DIPLOMA, EVEN THOUGH THEY 

COME INTO THE PROGRAM -WITH LESS THAN A NINTH 

GRADE SKILL LEVEL. 

I THINK YOU'LL AGREE THAT THESE PROGRAMS ARE A 

MUCH BETTER ANSWER TO JUVENILE CRIME THAN 

LOCKING THESE KIDS UP IN PRISONS. WE SEE THEM 

AS PROVIDING AN ENVIRONMENT ~riICH RESPONDS TO 

BOTH PUR POLICIES OF JUSTICE AND PROTECTION. 

FIRST, AND MAKE NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT, THESE ARE 

TOUGH PROGRAMS. THESE KIDS ARE BEING PUNISHED 

FOR THEIR CRIMES, AND THEY KNO~ IT. BUT AT THE 

SAME TIME, AND PERHAPS FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 

THESE CHILDREN'S LIVES, THEY ARE LIVING IN AN 

ATMOSPHERE OF CONCERN, COOPERATION. AND 

RESPECT, 

SO, THESE ARE SOME OF THE PROGRAMS WHICH WE 

HAVE INSTITUTED IN THE PAST FEW YEARS. (IT 

DOESN'T ACCOUNT FOR MOST OF OUR MONEY.) MOST OF 

OUR APPROPRIATION, ABOUT q2 OF OUR 70 MILLION 
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DOLLARS. GOES TO FORMULA GRANTS TO THE STATES. 

THIS MONEY IS USED TO ASSURE STATE 

DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION OF YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS. 

MOSTLY. IT'S USED TO KEEP YOUTHS OUT OF AOULT 

PRISONS. Now WE SUPPORT THIS GOAL. BUT FRANKLY 

THE RUSH TO DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION HASN'T DONE 

MUCH TO PREVENT JUVENILE CRIME. IN FACT. 

STUDIES HAVE SHOWN NO DIFFERENCE IN RECIDIVISM 

RATES BETWEEN INSTITUHONALIZED AND 

DEINSTITUTIONALIZED YOUTHS. FRANKLY. WE DON'T 

THINK IT DOES THAT MUCH GOOD. SINCE IT JUST 

GETS KIDS OUT OF THE PRISONS AND BACK ONTO THE 

STREETS, WHERE THEIR PROBLEMS BEGAN. 

WE THINK YOU HAVE TO DO MORE THAN JUST KEEP 

KIDS OUT OF JAIL. WE THINK YOU HAVE TO HELP 

REBUILD THEIR LIVES FOR THEM. BY RETURNING THEM 

TO A LOVING. DISCIPLINED ENVIRONMENT. THE 

PROGRAMS 1 HAVE OESCRIBED ARE MEANT TO DO JUST 

THAT. ACHIEVE THAT GOA~. 

LET ME SUMMARIZE FOR YOU THE CURRENT POLICIES 

AND GOALS OF THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND 

DELINQUENCY PREVENTION. FIRST. WE SEE IT AS 

OUR DUTY TO PROVIDE PROTECTION FOR CHILDREN 

WHO. FOR WHAT EVER REASON, HAVE LOST THE 

TRADITIONAL STRUCTURES OF SUPPORT WHICH HELP 

MOST YOUTHS TO BECOME DECENT. LAW-ABIDING-
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CITIZENS. WE S~E OUR OFFICE AS THE ADVOCATES 

OF LAST RESORT FOR THESE TROUBLED CHILDREN. 

PROGRAMS LIKE CASA. NCMEC AND THE NSSC ARE 

EXAMPLES OF OUR EFFORTS TO HELP CHILDREN WHOSE 

ABSENCE FROM TRADITIONAL. DISCIPLINED 

ENVIRONMENTS MAKES THEM POTENTIAL VICTIMS OF 

CRIME. WE WANT TO PROTECT THESE CHILDREN. 

SECOND. WE REALIZE THAT SOME JUVENILES MAY HAVE 

GONE BEYOND SOCIETY'S ABILITY TO RESCUE THEM 

FROM A LIFE OF CRIME. FoR THESE YOUTHS, A 

BASIC SENSE OF SOCIAL JUSTICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

REQUIRES THAT WE PREVENT THESE KIDS FROM 

COMMITTING MORE CRIMES. THEY ARE NO LONGER THE 

VICTIMS. THEY ARE THE CRIMINALS, 

FINALLY. WE WANT TO ACHIEVE THESE GOALS IN 

COMPLIANCE WITH THE PRINCIPLES OF GOVE~NMENT 

WHICH PRESIDENT REAGAN PROMISED THE AMERICAN 

PUBLIC TO FOLLOW, WE THINK WE AT THE FEDERAL 

LEVEL CAN AT BEST ACT AS A GUIDE AND COUNSELOR 

FOR LOCAL AND STATE GOVERNMENTS, VOLUNTARY 

ASSOCIATIONS, AND INDiVIDUAL CONCERNED 

CITIZENS, THESE ARE THE PEOPLE·WHO lN THE END 

WiLL SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF JUVENILE CRIME IN 

AMERICA. 

ED1TOR'S NOTE: In the interest of econ~ and due to printing 
limitations, a publication published by the U.S, Department of 
JUstice entitled "Topical Bihliography--Alternatives to 
Institutionalization (Juvenile)," and additional exhibits supplied 
to the Cannittee were retained in the files of the Cannittee. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Let me turn to Neil Shorthouse at this particu
lar point. He is the executive director of Exodus, Inc. and the Cities 
in Schools Program in Atlanta, GA. I am intrigued by what you 
have to say, as well, Mr. Shorthouse, so we welcome you to the 
committee at this time. 
Mr~ SHORTHOUSE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairidan. We are 

happy to be a part of these hearings, and are certainly appreciative 
of you and your colleagues' interest in these kids. 

My comments today ceriter on the Cities in Schools Program, 
which Al Regnery referred to, and particularly Rich's Academy, 
which is a unique educational program coordinated by Rich's de
partment store, the Atlanta public schools, and our local organiza
tion in Atlanta, called Exodus, Inc., which is affiliated with the Na
tional Cities in Schools Program. 

In 1982, we approached Rich's, which is a division of Federated 
Stores, a national retailing concern operating stores in about 12 
cities in the United States-Bloomingdale's is one of their more 
famous stores, although the chairman of Rich's says his profits are 
better. 

Regardless, we asked them for money. We had just lost our Fed
eral funding, and we were desperately in need of funds. So we went 
to Rich's and asked them for funds, and rather than make a contri
bution as we had requested, they offered to locate one of our 
projects inside their downtown store. They had extra space, as do 
many downtown retailing establishments, because of the prolifera
tion of suburban malls, so they allowed us to put a school in their 
downtown store. Several reasons were the basis of their decision. 
One was that they had the space. Two, they felt that the Atlanta 
public schools were committed to what Cities in Schools was doing. 
They felt encouraged by the support of a reputable institution-the 
school system. Three, they felt like it made for a good opportunity 
for their own employees to be involved on a volunteer basis, and 
that has happened extensively. Four, they had an in-store security 
system, as do all downtown retailing establishments. They know 
what the security needs are, and by having their own system, they 
felt like they could deal with a high-risk youth population by 
virtue of the existence of their own security system. And then, also, 
Rich's has had a longstanding commitment to human service in the 
community. They are excellent citizens of the community. 

So we set up the school and have been operating this school for 
the past 3 years. Now, this is one part of several operations that we 
have in Atlanta. 

Let me just say for the record that the Cities in Schools approach 
attempts to bring together at the educational location several re
sources from within the community to work with these kinds of 
kids .. Those can be people from the boys' clubs, or people from the 
juvenile court, or people from the housing authority, people in
volved in employment programs. The issue is that no one institu
tion and no one agency can relate to the complicated needs of these 
kids. You have to have a combined effort. 

All of us here in this room have all kinds of problems, and no 
one person can help us to solve all those problems, so we cannot 
expect one single agency to solve all the problems that youth have 
got. So the sensible thing to do is to try to provide a cooperative 
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relationship with as many providers as possible, and that is exactly 
what Cities in Schools is about, trying to bring together into the 
school environment a variety of resources. It does not make much 
sense for us to approach a 15-year-old child who has multiple prob
lems, and, one, ask him to identify those problems, two, ask him to 
research the community to find out who is in the business to help 
him with those problems, or three, to expect him to go around the 
community to find out how he can set up an appointment and then 
follow through. It just does not make any sense, and yet in Amer
ica, that is pretty much the way the human service business is con
ducted. We are asking youth who have problems to do things that 
most of us adults have a difficult time doing. 

As somebody once said, you need a Ph.D. in systems to try to 
figure out how to get help. Well, it should not have to be that way, 
because the schools in most States have compulsory attendance 
laws that require kids to be there up until the age of 16 and could 
allow for the provision of special services at the local schools, so 
that these kids can be :receiving the kind of help that they need. 

By locating supportive services at the schools agencies are able to 
work together and get help for themselves. It is not fair to ask a 
person who is a medical service worker of some type, a nurse, or 
even a counselor, to try to deal with the problems of employment 
and try to deal with the problems of housing. If, for example, a 
social worker encounters a youth with some form of mental health 
problem or some other problem, the youth is probably going to 
have other problems that go with that, and it is frustrating for a 
service worker to try to have to solve all of those problems, in addi
tion to the one that they are particularly skilled in handling. So, 
by teaming up with other professionals, they create a team ap
proach which makes life a lot more enjoyable and a lot easier, and 
certainly enables the job to get done in a lot more efficient manner 
by having everybody working together. 

Parenthetically, regarding student violence, I want to say that in 
the 15 years that we have been involved in this business-and we 
have never turned down a referral from the juvenile court, and we 
have had kids involved in our programs that have done everything 
from stealing cars to killing people-we have never had an inci
dent of a child attacking a teacher. 

Now, I realize that in your comments earlier, you alluded to 
6,000 assaults per month against teachers. I certainly realize that 
we have not had all of the worst kids in the world to deal with. But 
I think that some responsibility for the violence in the classroom 
problem is related to the creativity and overall success of classroom 
teachers. I do not know what the research has been into this 
matter. But I would hazard a guess that in every school there are 
favorite teachers, and they are favorite for a couple of reasons. One 
of the reasons they are favored is because they really care about 
the kids; their reputation is known. Second, they are excellent 
teachers, and they go that extra mile. Every teacher in America 
who does that kind of thing is underpaid. 

Those kinds of teachers, I would guess, are not the ones who are 
being attacked by these youth. There may be some instances of 
that, but I do not think they would number in the tremendous and 
outrageous proportions that you alluded to earlier. We have never 
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had that problem. Granted, the size is to our favor. But also in our 
favor is that we are setting the system up so that it can work. It is 
not fair to ask a classroom teacher to deal with hunger problems, 
to deal with employment problems, to deal with parental problems, 
to deal with housing problems, and· that is exactly what we are 
asking many teachers to do. Every day, when youth with serious 
problems walk into school, they bring their problems with them to 
that school and this can create problems in the school. So what we 
need to do is to give our classroom teachers some help, and we can 
do that by arranging for agencies and other persons who deal with 
problem youth to be on hand in the schools with the teachers. This 
is what Cities in Schools does. 

Let me mention also that this project could not work without the 
strong and outstanding support of the business community. When 
business people put up the money, put up the time and put up the 
effort, as program managers, we listen to them a little more care
fully, so they have a lot more to say about what we do because of 
their involvement. I think if business wants to do more, they will 
also find themselves in the position of having more leverage on 
what is done with these kinds of programs. 

The pride of authorship and ownership to some extent gives you 
the right to be able to say and do a lot more. 

In addition to outside support and participation, we have found
and I think this was alluded to earlier by Mrs. Clawson-that you 
must have have firm and consistent leadership on the part of your 
staff in order to control discipline. If you are yourself out of control 
as a teacher, you are going to have a tremendous problem trying to 
control these kids. 

You must have excellent teachers. You cannot allow teachers 
who do not want to be there teaching problem youth and second, 
they must know the subject matter. We have good teachers, and be
cause of having good teachers, we get better results. 

But other things remain critical, and on'e is that the noneduca
tional human service agencies, those people who are not part of the 
teaching establishment, have got to say to themselves, "We have a 
responsibility for what goes on in. school." If I am operating a boys' 
club, I cannot be happy with some of the statistics that you men
tioned earlier today about school violence. Even if I do not have 
problems even though maybe I do not have that in my agency as 
the boys' club director, I have got to be concerned about what is 
going on in the schools. I cannot publish my annual reports and 
feel good about what I am doing while the schools are having all 
kinds of problems. We have all got to own the problems of these 
schools, everyone. 

The second thing that has to happen is that the schools-have 
got to be open to help. 

In the past, and even in some cases today principals of schools do 
not want people in their schools looking around and seeing what is 
going on. The reason they do not want people in their schools look
ing around and seeing what is going on is because there is a lot of 
chaos and mismanagement going on. And until principals are open 
to partnerships in these schools-and fortunately, in Atlanta, we 
have a very creative superintendent f)f schools, who is open to 
having outside agencies and forces come into his schools, he has 
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been able to deal with the problem in a lot more creative way than 
those superintendents who are trying to Say that there are not any 
problems here. Schools have got to be open to allowing other people 
to help, and that includes the business community being permitted 
to come in, as well as the human services agencies. 

So, it is a combination of agencies taking ownership for the prob
lems of youth in the schools as well as in their agencies, and the 
schools being open to have the help that the agencies want to pro
vide. 

Picking up in a point made by AI-that there ought to be some 
way to increase business incentives, perhaps there are some tax 
breaks that can be constructed so that businesses will want to get 
more involved. But must get the business community more in
volved. 

And finally, I think the way programs are structured, and the 
way Government funding is set up, the concept of cooperative par
ticipation is essential if the programs are going to work on any 
kind of a widespread basis. 

I have seen many grant proposals, RFP's, over the course of 
being in this business-and by the way, we are 100 percent local
funded, and have no Federal money in the Atlanta programs-but 
over the years, many RFP's talk about "What are you doing with 
other agencies? How are other agen;·ies coordinated into your pro
gram?" And generally, most people write very lofty statements 
about what all is going on in terms of agency participation. But I 
do not think it amounts to much. There needs to be some teeth in 
those kinds of RFP's that are written, so that agencies will get 
used to working together instead of building parallel systems that 
do not have much integration. 

[The prepared statement of Mr~ Shorthouse follows:] 
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WRITl'ENTESTIMJNY FOR SENATE EDOCATION CCMMI'ITEE 

SENATOR ORRIN HATCH, CHAIRMAN 

INTRODOCrrON 

DELIVERED BY NEIL SHORTHOOSE 

ATLANTA CITIES IN SCHOOrs PROORAM 

CCTOBER 7, 1985 

First, let me extend my appreciation to you Senator Hatch and 

to your colleagues for your interest in and commitment to the 

needs of young pecple in this country who are having difficulty in 

c~leting their education and in finding and maintaining 

employment. 

My canrrents today center on the Cities in Schools program and 

on Rich'S Academy, a unique educational program coordinated by 

Rich's Department Stores, the Atlanta Public Schools and the 

AtlaQta Cities in Schools Program. 

In 1982, Cities in Schools approached Rich's, a division of 

Federated Stores, Inc., for a contribution of funds to support the 

Atlanta program. Rather than make the requested contribution, 

Rich's offered to locate a project within its downtown store. 

Rich's decision was based on several factors .that it felt made for 

,a geed fit: 

G The <;ivailability of space in the downtown store; 

o The commitment of the Atlanta Public Schools to the Cities 

in Schools program; 

• The opportunity to Ul'le store employees in the Cities in 

Schools volunteer program; 

• The existence .of an in-store security system; and, 

• Rich's long-standing commi~~t to community service. 
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SENATE TESTIWJN:t .ON RICH'S ACADEMY PRESENTED BY NEIL SHORTHOOSE 

OCTOBER 7, 1985 

PROJECT FOCOS 

Cities in Schools.' purpose is to find ways to maintain youth 

in school and assist them in finding and continuing ernploym:nt. 

The Rich's Academy project enrolls young people that have been 

unsuccessful in their regular school experience. The school 

pcpUlation is ccrnprised of students who have dropped out of 

school; who have been referred by the juvenile court as a 

condition of their probation; who have been at-risk of dropping 

out of school and/or were behavior problems at their regular 

school and were referred by their school principal. t-bst students 

enter the program on the basis of \rord of rrouth r.eferrals of 

friends and of parents of other students in the project. 

The design of Rich's Academy, like all Cities in schools 

projects, centers on bringing toge.ther the world of education (vi:,l. 

the Atlanta Public Schools) and the world of youth social services 

at the school site. In this way youth receive direct access to 

TOClst of the social services they need at the school. On page 3 the 

Ci ties in SChools system of service delivery -- such as that 

ell'ployed at Rich's AcadP..my -- is presented, along with the 

traditional service system design. 

The success of Rich's Academy is made pcssible from this 

approach because students are treated as whole persons and agency 

staff are able to work rrore closely with each other and to neet 

their own agency objectives in the process. 
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This first drawing illustrates the traditional structure of youth service delivery. 
The resources.are uncoordinated. Most important, this structure ~ the 
student bott. to detennine Ioihat the youth needs and to locate the resources available 
to. treet those needs. -

~ 

Present Fragrrentation in Service Delivery 

jucation 

-~ /s 
I ::~ce r 1l~ ~ ~a;es I 

~ 
Recreation & 
CUltural Programs 

Figure 2 

u.c:K OF CCX)RDINI\TION --
the clien\: is unable to get 
=nprehens! ve needs !lEt in one 
place. 

UCK OF PERS:lNIILIS>I --
the client is constantly treating 
rew people and is unable to build 
relationships . 

=K OF ACCOUNTABILIT'f - . 
no one is held responsible for 
failure nor rewarded for success. 

UCK OF MJAALE --
both client and staff get 
discouraged by lack of results. 

Citj.:s in Schools Service Delivery Design 

This i Uustration describes the Cities in Schools concept -- taking the reSOurces of 
the c1 ty into the schools. All personnel continue to be employed by and accountable to 
t.""ir respective organizations, but when they go to IoIOrk, theY go to the school where 
the lr "custaners" by law are required to be. There they team up wi th teachers and 
illceqrate the total effort. 

=RDINATION -
is provided. 

PERSONllLIS>I --
is achieved and fostered. 

fCCOUNTABILIT'f -
is created with both the Io.Orkers 
and the students. 

MJAALE -
is strengthened. 
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SENATE TESTJM)NY ON RICH '8 AC.ZillE/1Y PRESENTED BY NEIL SHOR'!'3OUSE 

OCTOBER 7, 1985 

PROJECT IMPACT 

Rich's Academy has been operational for three years. During 
that tine the following general data has been observed: 

1983 1984 1985 TOI'ALS 

3 YEARS 

Average Daily 
Attendence 85.4 86.9 87.6 86.6% 

Per~ent ot Students 
,Passing GA Basic N/A 45.0 52.5 48.75% 

Skills Test 
Full or Parttirre 

Jobs Obtained 33 62 55 150 

students Earning 
Diplomas 30 25 21 76 

OBSERVA'l'IONS AND REX:OMMENDATIONS 

o High risk youth respond positively through the personal 
concern of staff professionals. 

o Strong support from Rich's management has proved essential 
to the success of Rich's Academy. 

I) Finn and consistant leadership on the part of the staff is 
essential for student discipline and growth. 

• skilled teachers with a corrrnitm:mt to the total needs of 
the students and the educational development is demanded. 

o Non-school youth serving agencies must be willing to 
participate in the educational process in order to improve on 
their service delivery and must structure staff objectives that 
allow for in-school activity. 

o Schools ~JSt seek cooperative partnerships with resources 
outside the school system to be successful with high risk 

students. 

• Government funding of programs relating to high risk youth 
should be granted on the basis of • agency cooperation. 

• The business community should be encouraged to participate 
directly in 
youth. 

i education and errployrnent programs of high risk 
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, thank you. I appreciate your testimony. 
Let's now turn to Judge Garff, who I really do consider as one of 
the leading juvenile justice authorities in the country, if not the 
leading juvenile justice authority, one who has worked with these 
problems for more than a quarter century, who literally under
stands what is going on. 

We are very happy to have you take the time from what we 
know is an important schedule to be here today. 

Judge GARFF. Thank you, Senator. I appreciate the honor of 
being here and being asked to participate in this hearing, 

I would like to just make one statement to put it in pel'spective. I 
have been a juvenile court judge in Salt Lake City for over 26 years 
now, and I think if anyone has a right to be discouraged with 
young people, or disillusioned in them, I do. But I want to state 
publicly for the record that I am not disillusioned in them. I think 
this present generation of young people is probably more produc
tive and better adjusted, in many regards, than any previous gen
eration. They have a lot of demands made upon them, they have a 
lot of problems to resolve and to deal with, and most of them deal 
with them very effectively-with the help of dedicated people like 
the people you see here in your hearing today. 

Utah is faced with a unique and considerable challenge in the 
next few years, because unlike most of the States in the country, 
we have an expanding child population. For example, in 1983, in 
grades 7 through 12, which is the age group we are primarily con
cerned with in the juvenile court, the enrollment in the public 
schools in the State of Utah was 150,180. This year, it was 157,857, 
and in 1989, it is expected to be 183,319. So that points out the tre- . 
mendous problems and challenges that all youth providers and 
youth-serving agencies are going to have in the next few years. 

Thirty-seven percent of our State's population is under 18; 45 
percent of the homes in Utah have children who are under 18 in 
them; 31 percent of those arrested for offenses that would be 
crimes if they were adults, were committed by juveniles; 24,000 ju
venile offenders were referred to the courts in 1983, and about half 
of those were in the district over which I preside. 

So, with the status offenders, the delinquents, possession of alco
hol, neglect, and other matters, in 1983, we were dealing with close 
to 44,000 referrals to the juvenile court. 

Of the crimes, the felonies, the misdemeanors, and also if we 
lump in there with them the status offenders, the statistics show 
that 27 percent of those young people were either in special alter
native educational programs or were dropouts from school. 

Another interesting statistic is that 53 percent of these young 
people had parents that were either divorced, separated, or at least 
one was deceased. 

So that says something to the makeup of the family structure. 
The philosophical approach of the juvenile court in Utah in deal

ing with the presenting problems has been primarily a commit
ment to treatment and rehabilitation, recognizing also that punish
ment and court-ordered sanctions can be a part of the treatment 
process, and we use it in that manner. We also have a very real 
responsibility to the community to protect them from those violent 
offenders who prey upon them. But we also approach our task with 
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the basic concept of individualized justice, that each child has spe
cialized needs, that these needs must be met on an individual basis, 
whether it is at home or in the schools or in the community. 

Those needs are present day-in and day-out, and they require sat
isfaction on a daily basis. The rejection, the neglect, the abuse, both 
physical and sexual, that we deal with, the sense of not belonging 
anywhere, can cause irreparable damage to these young people in a 
very short period of time, unless we intervene to correct some of 
those problems and meet those needs. 

If children are deprived of the basic entitlements of love, securi
ty, stability-and I emphasize stability-and an. opportunity to 
grow and obtain knowledge, then they are children who are victim
ized by their parents and by society, and as victims, they enter a 
state of limbo. 

I think probably the greatest frustration I have had as a judge 
over the years has been the lack of dispositional alternatives avail
able in dealing with these youngsters. If we are committed to the 
concept that children should be dealt with on an individual basis, 
then that implies that we have to have alternatives or resources in 
the community to deal with each one of these specialized needs. 

About 7 or 8 years ago the juvenile court judges in the State of 
Utah were concerned about the functioning of our secure institu
tion, the Utah State Industrial School. We had at one time 350 ju
veniles committed to that institution for secure care. We were con
cerned about the lack of resources in the community, the lack of 
remedial education programs. Everywhere we turned, we were 
short of resources. So we asked the Governor to appoint a task 
force to study the problem of inadequate resources, which he did, 
and I was a member of that task force. We studied the problem and 
came up with some recommendations, one of which was to break 
off from the welfare department, the division of youth corrections, 
which would have sole responsibility for dealing with youngsters 
after court intervention and to place them in community resources 
and programs and also to supervise the secure facilities. 

We also committed to the concept of deinstitutionalization. We 
went from a large, secure institution with 350 beds down to, at the 
present time, two decentralized facilities-one in Ogden, and one in 
Salt I)ake City-each at 30 beds. We are in the process of building 
another one in Cedar City, a southern Utah community, of 10 beds. 

So at the present time, we have gone from 350 beds down to 60, 
and it will soon be 70 secure beds. What that implies is we could 
not have done that unless we had developed community resources 
to deal with the juveniles out in the community. And as Mr. Reg
nery has pointed out, that is a much more efficient way to deal 
with delinquents, not only from the standpoint of emotional cost, 
but obviously from dollar costs, also. 

In the educational process-and I think that is what we are pri
marily concerned with here today-I would like to make this obser
vation. I think it is important that we fuse into the educational 
process social concepts, values, standards, community standards, 
and I think with the young people that I am seeing-and Mrs. 
Clawson referred to this-it does not exist. These are young people 
who come to the courts with a family that has disintegrated or is 
highly disorganized and dysfunctional; basic concepts, basic stand-
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ards such as honesty, integrity, respect for authority, respect for 
other people, obedience to the law, are concepts that many of them, 
most of them, do not have; they have not been exposed to them. We 
are talking about families that, as indicated in the statistics, where 
53 percent of them come from single-parent families. I am not sug
gesting that just because it is a single-parent family, that the chil
dren will become delinquents, but I am suggesting that it is obvious 
that with two parents, the possibility of parenting more effectively 
is there, and we have to consider that as part of the problem, not 
only in the juvenile courts, but in the educational process. 

The basic standards and concepts that you and I had and our fa
thers and mothers had, are missing in most of these families that I 
am dealing with in the juvenile courts. The sense of meaning and 
human existence, the feeling of value and worth in others-does 
not exist with these kids. Schools can no longer teach the basic 
educational subjects, reading, math and language skills, because 
this other compartment is lacking in these kids' backgrounds. 

I think i.t is important in any remedial education program, that 
valve clarification be a part of it, and that is one of the things that 
we have seen in the Marmalade Frontier Program. Whether you 
call it "value clarification" or something else, it is where they 
infuse, and I am not talking about some of the "moral" value sys
tems that are individualized and conceptualized within families 
themselves, generally accepted standards and norms in the commu
nity of honestly and respect into the educational process. Where 
this does exist in educational resource, it enhances the teaching of 
basic skills of reading, language, math, and they are quickened and 
realized in these young people. 

Eighty percent of the children parading through my courtroom 
are anywhere from 2 to 4 years' academically retarded, and that 
has to be a significant factor in their antisocial behavior. It is not 
coincidental that the most violent offenders in our juvenile system 
also have the poorest school performance. 

Let me-just mention a couple of the efforts, in addition to the 
Marmalade Frontier School, that Utah has made. 

Both Mr. Regnery and Mr. Shorthouse have alluded to the im
portance of attendance, and the truancy problem. We developed a 
truancy intervention program in the second district juvenile court 
with the Granite school district, which is the largest s<.:hool district 
in the State of Utah. We did this reluctantly, because it meant that 
we were opening our doors to more status offenders, and the 
OJJDP Office does not like that, nor do we, particularly because 
we do have many other very serious problems to deal with. But in 
this program, we designated a referee, who is a judicial hearing of
ficer, and referred all of the truancy matters to him. He requires 
the parents, the children and school staff to be present. This can 
only be done after the schools and the parents have made, under 
our law, earnest and persistent efforts to deal with the problem. 

They come to his courtroom, they discuss what the expectations 
are as far as attendance i.s concerned, what the school's role will 
be, what the parents' role will be, and then he reviews this case 
every 2 weeks to see how they are performing. 

This has been an effective program and has decreased truancy 
with these youngsters by 30 percent. 
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School districts have some other alternative programs that they 
have devised, largely through what we call our youth in custody 
program started about 5 years ago. The State of Utah, which I 
think is probably also unique, has appropriated-this year, $3% mil
lion for this program. We also received $156,000 Federal. funds. 
This is to continue special educational programs, alternative pro
grams for children who are in custody. 

The Federal funds are limited since the child must be in an insti
tution for at least 30 days before they qualify for the program uti
lizing these funds. But the State funds are more flexible in that 
these funds may be used for any child who is in the custody of a 
State agency. That is good, but we think that those funds ought to 
also be available to youth who are on probation. Probation is super
vised by the juvenile court, administered by the juvenile court in 
our State, and we feel that the young people on probation also 
have special educational needs that need to be addressed. 

The greatest opportunity for meaningful intervention in the life 
of a child is in his own community, within his own family, and it 
does not make sense to remove a child from his own birth environ
ment to more expensive, out-of-home placements before he can 
access one of these specialized educational programs. 

Every child, whether he is a delinquent, or a neglected child, or a 
mainstream child in the school system, is entitled to an education 
that addresses his/her individual strengths, deficits and needs. 

Just one comment on Mr. Regnery's comment that probation is 
relatively useless. I would like to take issue with that. Our proba
tion figures in our district showed that we had a 70-percent success 
rate. The recidivism rate was 30 percent on those who completed 
the probation program in our juvenile court district. We thought 
those were pretty impressive figures, and we asked the National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency to do a study to verify this. 
They received a grant from Mr. Regnery's office for this purpose. 
For the past 3 years now the NCCD has been studying our pro
bation program and the final report is almost completed. They also 
evaluated the community resource programs for chronic, serious 
offenders that Youth Corrections developed as alternative pro
grams to secure custody. 

There are 22 different private programs that are funded through 
Youth Corrections. The preliminary indications are that the statis
tics will show these programs are far more successful in the reha
bilitation and treatment of juveniles than are secure facilities. It 
will also show that if there is intensive probation-and I am talk
ing about an intensive program that involves at least weekly con
tact with a probation officer who is skilled in counseling the child 
and the parents, and it also involves a special educational program 
that meets special needs-and if there is followthrough on this in
tense level, then it may be successful. If it is not up to that level, if 
it is only cursory supervision, then Mr. Regnery is right, it is use
less or ineffective. 

I would like to just say this about Marmalade, in conclusion. The 
school provides a complete learning experience. It fills the void 
that I alluded to earlier regarding values clarification, where the 
lack of standards and value systems with in a family can be devel-
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oped within the educational system. It provides structure where 
parents have either failed or abdicated that responsibility. 

It also has been a resource to the juvenile court, with many of 
our probationers. Just as an example, 8 months ago, I had two ju
veniles who were referred to that program. One of them was 
charged with assault with a deadly weapon, and the other with 
aggravated robbery. The assault with a deadly weapon, to illustrate 
the problem, involved a boy who went to a food store, had a dis
ag;:eement with the clerk over some foodstam;>s; he went home, got 
his father, they came back, and both of them assaulted the clerks, 
several clerks in the store, with large pop bottles. I think that illus
trates the point I was making about parents and the lack of stand
ards and values or proper example, in the home. 

In any event, both of these youngsters were referred to Marma
lade/Frontier. They have been in that program for 8 months. They 
have progressed well academically. There have been no behavior 
problems with them. We have not had them back in court, other' 
than for reviews to see about their progress. And I would suggest 
that probably, if the public school officials knew of their records, 
they would not even accept them into the mainstream schools, and 
even if they had accepted them, I do not think they would have 
been able to succeed in that kind of educational environment, be
cause of the deficits in their own home environments and the lack 
of values. 

I believe that it is through the cooperative efforts of the court 
and community resources such as Marmalade/Frontier that it is 
possible to change behavior, to restructure values, and to establish 
individual responsibility to the community. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Judge Garff. 
[The prepared statement of Judge Garff follows:] 
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REMARKS OF JUDGE· REGNAL Ii. GARFF 

BEFORE ~RE SENA~E FULL COMMITTEE ON 

LABOR. AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

DELIVERED ON OCTOBER 7, 1985 

My named ia Ro~n~l W. Ga~ff. I am tho Adminilt~ative JudGo in the Second 

DiDt~ict Juvenile Cou~t in Sa it La~e City, Utah. t hiYG baen a juvenile CQU~t 

judsa fo~ twenty-slx yea~s in that community. Th.~a are praaently fou~ jUdsoa 

end B ~QfGree 8S8i&ned to the second District JuYanlle Court. This District 

8e~ves throe counties with 8 population of approximataly 700,000 people. 

In o~der to plece my ~ema~ks in prope~ contoxt, I would like to juse 

b~lQfly sketch 80me demosraphic8 Cor the State of utah. Thoee are baaed on 

1983 atati.ticG, contained in the Annual aepo~t of the utah State Juvenll. 

Court. Because mo8t of the juveniles hnndled by the Juvenil. oourt are in the 

.se sroup covarlns trades 7 thru 12, I WOUld like to cita the atate .chool 

enrollment fl&uro8, peat, pre.ant, and projec~ed. 1983: 150,lBO; 1984: 

153,512; 198$; 157,857; 1989: 183,319. 

37~ of the State'd population 18 under oishteen. 45\ of tho homaa in the 

state hay. children under eishtoen. The 8YOrSse number ot children in a 

family i8 3.66. 31~ of those arrosted for crtma. in the State ve~e 

juvenU88. There were 24,000 ·criminal offen1l11G by juveniles. About half of 

those occurred 1n the Second Di.t~ict Juvenile Court area. statuI offenseD, 

poeseoaion of alcohol, neglect, and t~affic matters aecounted for the balance 

of 43,770 referrala o~ offon8o. to tho Juvenile Cou~t in 1983. 

430 youth were charged with Bariou. falonieB asainet par.ons, which 

inelude Glsroy.ted a~.ault, fo~clble Doxual abuae, robbery, 31~ wo~e in a 

special eltornotivQ school prosrams O~ w.re d~op-outB. 53~ came from homo. 

wnere the pB~ents wp.re divorced, separated or deceased. 
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P~QPG~tr felon~08, eueh 58 bu~&la~r, theft, vahielQ t~eft end fo~.rr 

account fo~ 84~ of all felonies ~epo~ted to the cou~t, and a~e l5~ of tho 

total ~eported criminal offenses. The~~ were 3,983 property felony ref6rrals 

to the Cou~t. Of those involved in these offenses. 27% we~e in a special 

alternative school pr05~am or were drop-outa. 5~ of the child~en cam. from 

familie; whore the pA~ent8 were oithe~ divorced. 8epa~5ted. o~ deceaeed. 

In the oehe~ felony cateso~y. public order folonies. OUch al dilt~ibution 

of drugs, fleeing 8 police officer, obstructins justice, there WQ~8 248 

~.ferralG. Of these J3~ we~e in special alternative ochool pro,~ama o~ wor. 

drop-oues, and 55~ of th~ como f~om ho~s who~e tha parents we~e divo~ced. 

8.PQra~ed, or dace88ed. ., , 

Of those commi~tin~ miudGmSanor orEenmal, 27% were in apecial alto~ativ8 

ochoal pro6r~ or wore drop-auta. 54~ came f~om f~lios Where the parents 

wore divorced, depa~ato4, or deceased. 

There Were 5.630 status offenses refor~ed to tho Cou~~ (sets ill.sal for 

youth only). Howeve~, it should be noted that in Utah. it is against the law 

fo~ juvenilas to POSSDSS tobacco an4 half of the atatus offanaes W6re for this 

~eaoon. TnorD wera 917 refe~~alD for habitual truancy. Of those ~efe~ed to~ 

atatuG offonses, 28~ we~e in spocial alternative ochool P~o&~mms O~ we~o 

d~ap-out8' 52~ of the PG~cnts were divorced, ooperated, o~ decQaaad. 

In bra&d atro~e8. this ~ives you 80=0 pa~Dpectiv. 88 to the nature of the 

problem, 
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I would li~e to now juet briefly a~l8in ~he Gtru~tur9 ot ~n. Juvonilo 

Court in utah and its philosophy. It ia 8 court of limited jurisdietion, 00 

the 8ame level 88 the courts of,.&eneral tria! jurisdiction. It has excluaiva, 

orisinial jurisdiction ovar children under the age of eighteen: (1) whQ have 

committed oElaoeoo that would be crimea if committed by an 8~ulti (2) ere 

nDsla~tad and dependent; (3) in defiance of cammat and peroiltontaftorto on 

the part of perents and 8chool authorities, are habitual truants; (4) are 

beyond the control of parents and are endansering their awn welfaro, or hove 

run ewey from home. In this latter ~ate&ory, tho child UUDt first be ~eforred 

to a Youth Services a&eocy, who moot then make oe~e8t and poroistoot offoreD 

to resolva parent-child confliotB be fora roferriU6 tho oa08 to tho juvenile 

court for hoarine. (5) It also haG concurront jurisdiction with adult oourto .. , 
tor traffic offenmau'l 

Tho Court is ~ommittad to the conoept of treatment and rehabilitation, 

but olao roco~nizes thAt punishment en~ ~ourt imposed Banctiona aro a 

necessary part of tho treatment procoQu; that the public aloo baa a ri&ht to 

be protected from danserouB juveniles who continually p~.y on the community. 

Basic to the Court's approach is the concept of individuBlized justica: 

lookin& at each child separately to dotermine tho undorlyins problema end what 

course ia bo.t suitod to corroct that problem. The Declaratlon of 

Indopondenco not wLthetandins, children oro n2i oreated o~ual, and it is this 

I 78-30-16, 16.5, Utah Codo Annotated, 1955, aD emended. 
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very faet ~ieh gives ~hem thei~ own individuality I it i. thi. inequality 

which demands that t.heir needs be 1Utot. On on individual, independent basis, 

~"th"r tihl .• be in the hOllIe, at ochool, in " ,t'oup aUuaHon 0 .. on 1\ 

one-to-one relationship. We must .. ~r that child .. en'o need. at'o p .. caent 

Gve .. y dGY, d~y 1n and dQY out, and require sstiefaction on a daily basis. 

Rejeetion, nS61eet. abuse. the sense of not bolon&in$ anywhare eBn cause 

irreparable damA&" in a ahort period of tLmo, unleaD palliative maaaur •• ot'. 

I.mplern4nted. Childt'en Who ~ .. e doprived of th~ baGic antitlement.a ot lova, 

oocut'ity, ot~bility, nnd Dn opportunity to ,t'ow and obtain knowlodee. aro 

chl.l~ron who ere victimized by their parents and society. and a8 vietims, 

IInhr a sl:.lIt.e of "limbo." Accordintl to t.he dict.ion."Y' "limbo" l.G " .. pl ..... or 

state of oblivion 1:.0 which pet'.ona or t.hln&D.~r. rol.3.t~ when .... ~t aside or 

forgot.ten." In IIl$dieval lat.in it was II I:'Osion on t.he border of Hell, a plilce 

fo.. t.houo who never had e chanco; b.~.d from heavan I:ht'ouSh no fault of theie 

own. Vor many of our children todur. limbo ie accuratoly d~, .. r\.ptiv.. To ba 

in limbo would mean to be in a state of otag,netion and ioolation; a situation 

whllre nothin; 1a happening to _ot tho child'. bed ... nooods or to peepare the 

child for his future role, sn4 where hio p8ycholos1cal S .. owth and devolopmanl 

is mired down. gvery 4ay a child r~ins in li~o \.& a dsy he has 10lt 

fOrevor, and if he loseo too many of those dayo, ha lII&y novel' bo .. ble to make 

t.hem up. 

our rooponsibility foe pr .. vontion requireD a majo .. commitment to 808 that 

our chill1t'en never &et into limbo: our responllibility (0\' treatJ1!Qnt and 

rehabilit.ation requires II I118jor c~t.ment to extract them trom thio mora ••• 

l'I!I\\\II~ you thnt \ \mb~ con be ~n)'llh"rr, ~t. home, III cchool, .t ehur-ch. in "" 

'. 
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institution, in foalol" hOlll!l", or in a Juvenile COUl"t. It 10 any plac .. who .... 

there ia no poei~ive contribution to thet child'; srowth and development. It 

alao I"elatos to any undel"lyins condition effecting hi8 ~ll-b"inSI inadequate, 

Vll8cillat.ins parente, too crowd.d classrooms, underatafled Juvenile Courtu,. 

unh!. .. lesal. restl"ictil>ns, poor C01111m.mlcoUC/n lfit.!I11)11a~l.nlSful adult.s, violeneo 

in t.ha .t.reet.II, poor 10" enforcement, ad lnfinHQIt\. 

OVOI" t.he yeare, my ISI"0atest ft"Uat.I"~t.ion a8 a juvenile COUl"t judse, hee 

been the lack of 1"8S0UrC08 Gnd di.positional alternat.ivas t.o deal with th. 

many facet.ed probl~ of the childl""n comin& before me. ~oo oft.on the choice 

WeS that of the le88er of two evila, Somot.i~8 cuhatit.utin& Stat.e nesleet fol" 

parent.al neslect. becauQO of the deficiencies·!n, or lack of, alternative 

pl"osrama. Au G reBUlt, W9 fgund in utah .eva~al yearo aGo that our one .ecu~e 

inet1tutlon tor juvenilea, the stat.e Industriel school, which incidentally wa. 

G coeducGtional facility, had 350 juveniles in it. Harty of thosa inC81"Cerated 

were atatuG offonderd. At. one t~ it. had the ~oputation of bein, the bept 

remodial o4ucation l"eSOUI"C$ available, which wag a Bad eo ... ental"Y on our 

Dchools. But becaunc education wae viewed sa auch a critical component to 

oucceVGtul odju8~ant, it va~ a vory real tampt.at.ion to commit 80101y for that 

put"PoGe. Many of t.houe who ~re retained in the inutitution for lons periodB 

vere kept there in order t.o bl"ln& them up t.o speed academically. But 

obviously, tho negativee to t.his type of plecement far out-WDi,hed the 

benefita. Tho Gituat.ion wae untenable, end there!QI"Q, the juvenile court 

judeea becamo co~itted to tho concept of de-institutionalization and brou~ht 

pressure to \laar on the sovernor end other c<lll"llWnity leaders to form a luk 
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foree to develop alternativ~ pro~rams to incareerction. Au a re8ult of this, 

the Division of Youth Correotiona was formed, and there be,an the davelofment 

of.oo\=nit),-b88el1 alternative pt'osrl1lll.l for the entire state, It WOG a , 
e=ifment to keep youeh lit bC!1l>fl and in their 01il1 eCl'lllllUnit)', which effort bas 

be~t\ nlltionally recosni:r:ed. I havo attached bereto a bdef doset'il'tion of 

. theae v.l:'iol.i~ alternative" lind thoir C:ODt, tor YOUL' infol'l\\QUon. (Exhibit 1) 

In a4dition, it waD ~8torrnlned to sell tbe state Induotrial School, whic:h wag 

loc.tad 1n a prime relll estato development area of ona of our lar~er 

co~nitie8, and decentralize the Secure faeilities, tbus p.~ttins youth to 

ramain .in cloBel:' proximity to their hama" when institutionalized. Tvo 

thirty-bed institutions Were built, ona 1n Olden and one 1n Salt La~e C1ty. A 

tllird ten-bed heilit)' 1" pl:' .... nUy und'I:'.C:OIlVl:ruc:tion in Ced,,1:' city, a small 

oOWll.lnlty in t.be soutbem part of t.he St .. te. "rhUs tben has boen II ;,oducHon 

in secure bcdu from 350 to 70. It iu projected that another 20 or 30 bad 

{001.11ty will be needed 1n tbe neer futu;,. eu populat.ion BrOWS end delinquency 

incroaseD. BeCAuse of the lnc:reaa.d community resources, tb. court bas 

&f.~ter diapoaltionol flexibility to addrsaa lndiviCuel noad. of youth and can 

reserve uo. of the SeCUre facilities for tho cbronic: serloul offender Who i. 

truly a dliDSOr to the community, Throush 8 grant. from tbo Office of Juvonile 

JUstice and Oallnquonc:y Prevention, ~r. ae;n.rr's oeeney, the Nutional Council 

on Crime ana Oel,nquoncy baa baon involved in a atudy the pant two rear. to 

.valuato tbo offootlvenea, of tbelo communlty b08ed prolromD end .lso of the 

probation. protr~ administered by tbe Juvon.10 Court. Pral.minel:'Y information 

indiccteD ~bat the community baoed alternativau are far superior, aa far aD 

cb&nsill\! the e:~\;i\;ude. and b"havior of delinquents, tb.en 1m tho securo 
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institution, end of couroo tbe e~enBB involved, Bai~& tro~ the h~n eoat. i, 

oUbM!:nH~!.1y len. It is inte~eBtin$ to not .. thAt in ti.e secure custody 

inotitutiono I\\GnHoI\Qd IlboYe, th\\ od\lcat.l.onal. eQltq>ol\Qnt ill outstandina 1108 £ar 

eB facilities end sludent-temch2t' ~etio, In spite of thot. the opportunity 

fot' &1."owth end deYBlopmont tbAt 1."~~lto fro~ ~uelity education io ~tuntQd 

'DecauBD of the 1:'QQtl'icted on!{ironment,. litH. Dr not OPPo1."tunit:r fat' 110 tree 

interchanGe of idel1. with a wide spectrum of diveree youth, eevo1:'el,. 

structured experiences, both social and oducetlona1, and the lack of 

edUcational options Which ar~ available to juveniles attendins other "10.' 
/ 

endowed" prosr8me in their ~ommun1tLes. It 10 ~ether ~~rknbl. that Uteh has 

beon Able to rQdu~o thQ oecure institUtton populetion 00 Gisniflcantly in 

spitQ of tho riains delinquency rate, d~o to.~hD 10rao child population in the 

stute. That this population continuoD to grow, Which 1s $ phenonmenon not 

found in any other etata. will truly tax our resolve for more and varied 

rasout'ceD. ~ho tact th~t Wa heVe been abl .. to koep tho concapt ot 

4e-inuitutionoliz:ation viablo ia s credit to I:-h& c_nl.ty and ite cOlllllit::oont 

to youth, and elao to tho pationca and understanding of tn& cltl:ena in the 

St8&ft. It i. ello 0 magnificent commentary on the dDdicotion of the 

profeosional staff in the Juvonilti COU1:'ts and Youth Corrocttono and othet' 

agencies 8e~vins troubled youtb. 

You wiLt note thet dUr!", my romGrko I have repoatedly olluded to 

oducation end the t8~11y. We recognizQ ~hat these two indtitutions. to&Qthor 

wi~h re~i5ioua inflUence, hQva tha prLma~y responsibility £Q~ doV.lQpin& 

DOGiali~ation a~illa and acc.ptable attitudo8 and value oyatemn. If cny one 
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of theae iu defieient, then the rauponslbLlity becomeo only that mueb ,~eator 

on the rema1nin& two. From tho statistic8 previously mbntioned you will noto" 

that it is obviouo that, t.he "traditlonal" fQl\\lly 18 bot boeom!.ns non-exbtant 

in .. luse oo&ment, of our child population. Tlta utabilit.y lind ae"ut'1t.y 

elaIlDi" .. lly' aGaoeiated with the two-parent family ia, for halt tho juveniles 

eomin& before tho courb, no lonGer prosont, and ~at do08 exist. devolves 

primarily upon a 8in~le parent. EVen whon thoro ero two parents, too often 

both muGt work in order to maintain en adeqUAte standard of living. Hore and 

more childron axi.t in a .tote of limbo bec.uoo ot the lack of uupervision and 

no DenDe of belonginSi qualties that ere prasent in tho traditional family, os 

we knew it, but 1G no lonsor presont to tho a~ dogroa in tho newly evolvins 

familiy. This 1sn'~ to DUY that becaus~ 0 ch~ld haa both ~acantD uorkiRG or 

oxbtu in. a olnr,le parent home that he or Ch" w.t.ll become a delinquont, but it 

1a obviouo that tho quali~y of parenting a child ~eceivoD will genorally be 

enhanced if there are two parente preDont in a otoblo bome .itu.tion. 

Au to public education, it needs to be partially evaluated in tbio 

resard: Wbetbet' or not there ere profound ond basic human LUDuea that affect 

the liveD of individuals, and ultimately ~hQ livos of society, that are baiRG 

oeriouoly neglected, end what, if any, ot th1a obould be the reuponaibility of 

public oducation. If homes, uchaola, and roligion ara ta111n3 to dovelOP a 

profound uenaa of mGGnin& in human elCidtenoe, and 0 5enuinQ cupacity for 

investin& life with moaning. value and worth, as is so often. the Oa80 with ~he 

juvenileD that pOI a ~hrou&h tbe Juvenile Court. how can thts be chan&ad? If 

one or twa of these in.titutiona abdi~BtQ this respon.lbility, should the 
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otha~ £111 tha void? There is a term, in4u~tive education, which is described 

u fuainll' into the edueaUonrll procoss ftandatde, values, soda! concapt8 and 

~eDponoible behavior. ~o er$ fellini to £u,. the.e ~ualiti.s into tho 

educetional procags fo~ e variety of rD.oone. The .on8G of meaninll in human 

oxi,tencD, a feellng of value and worth to others, the t.achins of ~ral 

valu.s 10 no lon,.r pre~ent to the dOllree it once waa. Sehool. no 10n1let' 

"induct" fun"""'ental value" of tho community into the chUd. Alaa, the 

Ipontaneoua ~ocialization of children by the old-fashioned family, 

n~illhbo~hood. end villase haa di,appearod, aD have 80 otten the concept. of 

love of God, f~11Y, and humanity. But should the Bchoats be aaddled wtth 

thi. r •• ponoib1litYf We mu.t recogni:e that •• far Be meaningful time with 

ehildren i. concerned, the echool. by f~~ an4,away have the Ireataat input. 

Wa haVG aeked the achoola to ce~~y the burden of dGae6~elationl w. have aek.d 

tho cchoolD to feed our cbildren hot lunches ond even hot bra.ktast., and this 

hee come about bBceu8c of e maGe abdication or rGlianation by thO.c 

individual. over institutlona of DGciety who have had primary rosponsibility. 

We must alao rcallco that the fo~tivo procosses in the lite of a child muat 

take placo at a very ea~ly .~a it tho inductive educational procceaaD ara to 

be realized. If others rcfuue to aGuume their roaponaibility, than it loavoa 

only tho .ehoola to plc~,up the task at on oarly onou&h sse for it to have any 

real =aanl",. PerhGPS this is an unfair burden to requiro of Bchools, and 

many 8osment, of the community VQuld objoct for a variety of reeGonG, and yet, 

as wo look at thODe few inatnncoa whG~e the educational inDtitution haa 

assumo~ this roaponaibilLty. we find that the, lea~in& p~ocesa itself, ao far 

a9 the basic ukill. are concorne~, reading, writins, lanlUA!a. mathematics, 
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.~e alto enhanced and qulckGnad. Tbe~.fo~e, it i. obvious that all of th8G8 

£acto~B, all of theoe concepts, ere eloQQly inte~oven Qnd the sdueational 

p~oce8B has to 10 on in all three of thaBe basic in.titution.. Secauae it i. 

BO often not takin! place, we find ovo~ 8 third of our children droppin& out 

achool. and evan. of thode who finally do Iraduaee, many are functionally 

illiterate and unomployable. Can you lma&ine the f~.tr.tion, the £,.lin& of 

holple8Bno8D, and ultimately thet of ra&e, born of f~8tratad entitlem.nt that 

8 child muet feel wn2n hQ is unable to even read a job application or fill it 

out becaUse tho educational =,=t~ has failod himl 

Bishty percent of thD children pa~adin& throuGh my courtroom arc enrwno~ 

from two to four years academically rat!rdOd., ~t ha. to be a aisnltlc4nt 

factor in their antisocial behavior. It is not coincidental that the moat 

violent offenders in ou~ Juvonile System alao hava tba pooreat oehool 

petfo~n~~. I want to atop at thiu point and r~baaiz8 tbat I am not 

c~iticizin; thQ educational ayatam exclU8ively for thaDe p~blema, becauuo 

certainly there are other caUDeD in aoeiet, for much of the anti-Bacial, 

violont behavior we are a.eing, but since today we are 1001o:in& at the role aC 

education I am pLacing dOme empha~i8 on this particular aspect of 

reoponsibility. cartainly thero are many CGuoea for tho violence in our 

Bchools; violonce that haa required the hi~ina of aocurity ,uard;; that has 

necaaDitated paying "coll\bot pay" to acme teechers wIlo are at riok from 

don&oroua juvenilo. in tho ochool. 

Bvory one of the hi&h Dchooh in tho Salt Lako area have "Raaaurce 

Ott1uOL'~," who, f~~t, nt'a polir.n of.fl.cera/deputy chnrlCfc who a~c asd~ned tc 
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th&,hi&h u~hoo18 to help maintain ardor ao woll 88 develop pOlitLv8 

relationahlps betWeen Dtud~tB and law enforeement. 

I WOuld lika to eo~nl now upon aome of the approacheD lhat we have 

utL1L~8d 1n the sall ~ako ar6a end in tho State of Utah to addrool these 

problema. 

Reco&nicin& that it is impossible to educate B child unlolo he ia 

preGant, and beceuse ut~h Lew aives the Juvonile Court juriBdi~tion after tho 

Benools and parente have made aorneut. and porsistent ettorts to keep tho ehild 

in ac:hool, tlui COllrt, in c:onjuncUon with t.he Granite Sehool Dist.rict., whieh 

ia tho larGest ~ehool di8trict in Utab',haviQJ an enrollment of 67,000 

students, devised a ·truancy int.orvention p~&ram--o cooperative venture 

betwoen the Dchool and the Court. Utoh haG A mandatory attendanc:e law until 

.ishtoon ,eare of a30. At sixtoen it io poaolble for tho ~oard of !dllcation 

to relo08. A ehild. The truancy intorvARtlon pro,rem was developed based on 

t.he follcwi~ cencepts: (1) Without tho p08ulbilit, of onforcement, the 

~n4atory att.ondance law was moani~leatil (2) Conuaquence8' end rewa..-dli bave 

littla affoct unloss they arc c:losoly relotod in time to the behnvio ... andlor 

impooed ~dlotely; (3) Habit. aro more •• oily chanaed if denlt with 04r11 

rat.her than .tte..- thoy become c:hrenic; (4) Entol."comont should bo placod in 

tho honda of tho 10&8l ayatcm rathe. t.han turnina Bc:hool perDonnel into law 

enforcement outhoritios, which only alienates stUdents furthar; (5) fha~ 

parento, for the mDst part, are concerned about their children and thair 

bahovior, but many of tham lack the parentin& ok~llg nacaDAa..-y to d •• 1 

.. tt~ct1Y~1)' with th~ir ~hild'~ 11"l1ov10'; (6) Parents who hnYft 10ft oontrol 
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of thoir child~en can be effective when thoy ara ,ivan back-up from an 

authoritative SOU~CQ and When they aro eiven on opportunity to leo~, develop, 

and ule ba~lc ~nasement .kills; (7) Won-attendance of atud.nte increases if 

not addreued Ant! YOllth fbid themselves fUt'tha~ and fu~thet' bahind in thlli~ 

studi8s, Which develops a foelin& ot baina OVG~lm.d, Which increaso. the 

avoidance phen~non and adde to the chronic nature of the truancy; (8) onco 

truancy is chronic, children tand to use thair newly found opare timll b~comint 

mora delinquant, abuain& druss more frequently, bacomine seXUally active, .nd 

oacoma a drain on 90eiety rDthe~ thQn beine a constructive influence. Simply 

stated, once the schoole h~ve dete~nad that they can no lon,er be effectiv8 

in ~intainin~ attendance, and 113ve made eameet and perDlatent efforts, & 

refor~&l 18 mnda to tho Juvonl1e aou~t ~d tbp ~ttor ia beousht before the 

Referee of tho Court an a petition 811e,in, habitual truancy. ~. Rofaroe 

uooo fineB, work hourG. Which are commonly odminiaterad throus~ the Gchools by 

.,sianine up.cial homework, make-up time, or phyuical laborj probation, And a 

=inlmal usm of special residential programm. such as detention, to try to dDAl 

with tho problem. The utudent and their parents ara requirod to appear 

bi-wuokly boforo the aefo~oe to report on attendanco and othor conditions 

proviously ordored. ~c Oranite School Dletrict aloo providos a Truancy 

School, which in eaGance forcas parents to involve th~olvol in pa~.nt 

trainins. It i~ held two hours a ni&ht for three weaks and to.che. the 

parente end children how to effectivoly UDa rewards and consequence. to chan&" 

behaVior, how to set rcasonable ~oQls, how to uoe rawards and consoquences to 

achieve these tools. and how to nesotiotc totathQ~ 80 that conflict i. e •• ed 

in tho hom9. In othor wordo. baoie paruntins ekills are tausht at the 

~chuoi. Th~ "UI:etln. oC !.hIG pror.I"311\, .inc., It.r. lnoept.ion in 19B' .• \" riAC.I t.ri 
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in Bxhiblt 2 attachQd he~to. In '~ry. fo~ Bchool y~ar 1984-85 on1, 4/1Q 

of l~ of the etudent. in Gr~1I1to School Diltrle~ were referred to tha Court, 

to-witl :215. Truancy a~ t.he h\ibl.t.ual t.ruants t.h.t. .wore referred to th .. 

Juvenile Court. deered.ed by 30Y,. Thio say. nothin; about. the imp • .,t t.he 

p .. osram had on ot.ho~ stUdent. who WQro aWBre of it and up;raded their 

at.tendance in ot'do.r t.o avoid court intervention. Tha Granite School Diat. .. ict. 

developed othe~ altern.tivoG and int.ervention techniques/at .. at..,i •• whi.,h are 

described in d,tail in Exhibit 3 ~tt.ached herato. But t.ho rcsult. of all of 

thair efforts in t.he.e progra=s uinco they were adopted, in part, co~ncln& 

Doven yeerG ~'o, shows that the drop-out rRt.e haa dropped from 4.2 per 

thousend ."udenta (527 otudonto) in 1977-78, to 1.91 par thousand (3 •• 

8tudent..) 1n 1984-85. The Court has be!" rtlyctant to bscomo too inVOlved in 

truancy proGram! because of tho Great t~ d~ndB that it place. upon Gta£E, 

and wit.h the incroase in delinquency and nealoct .. eforrala, includ1n& a 

eubatant.1al inc~oaoe in aexual and phrvical abuso of child, it haa bean 

oSUncult. t.o 111 ... 1: the requests of the _chool 411tdcto. In addition to the 

Granite School Diotrict there aro five other school dtatric!:. within tho 

Socond District Juvenile Court boundarie.. Jordan School 0181: .. 1ct has 65,000 

st.udentsl Salt Lake City school Diatr1ct - 25,000; Nu~ray school Diltrlct -

5,000; Gnd t.he other two districts are in ~ral araaa Who have smaller 

enrollmento. tho fou .. lareDot diGtrict all utilize t.he truancy Intervention 

Prollt:'am. 

ror tho paat two years tho St.ato of Ut.ah haa appropriated Deveral ~illion 

dollara each yeer to educate youth in custody. TIlio currant tiaeal year the 

bpprQprtQtlon w~a fnr $3Ij~71000. Th18 W~8 ~u&meni~d by $l~6,OOO fede~aL 
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money from t.ho DepartlllOnt of Ildlloat.1onn. This money is d,ill.t,l;'iinlhd to lohool 

digtt"icto, IIhte agencies and t.o privllte providet"g who apply and qualify wlth 

pt"og~a~ dQ8i&n8~ to meot t.he individual eduoat.ional neods of ohildren who at"o 

in custody. Federal rosulmtiona t"equit"R that t.he yout.h must. be in cU8tody, in 

an inst.itut.ion, far at. least. thirty dayo and myet. ba IDOSt. in need. The stat.e 

appropriations ia morD nexlblci and only reqllires that yout.h bo in thea euolody 

of a St.ate asoncy. statewide thet'll arG approxi=atelY 400 youth in the cugt04y 

of Youth Correct.iona, and about 1.600 in t.he cuetody of the Division at Family 

Servioes. About one half of th8~e 2,000 youth are involvod in Youth in 

CUstody educations program, and thesD programs vary significantly, r~flecti~ 

the individualized approeoh. A coordina~ins council waG c~.ated by slatute l 

with the responaibility t.o plan, coordinate an4 develop $uid81in08 for the 
,I ~ ~ " 

educat.ion of youth in cllstody. It. includea repreDentatLon from Juvenile 

Oourt, Youth oorrections, l>iviDion of Family S"t'Vicea, DD,tentian, cOl11ZllUnity 

bosod alternative p~ogram for delinquents, St.ate Board of Bducation and local 

mchool dlDtrLcts. (Seo Exhibit. 4) The Juv~ilo Oourt would like to .D. thio 

prosr~ enpanded to include children Who arQ on probation, who a~e, in Q 

Denao, in cuetedy an4 need to have access to the apecialized educational 

programs and alternative schoele that have been developed for opecific 

childron. rhus far we have been UnDUCCe"Dful, but nevertheled8, =any of the 

child ron that. are maintained in thoir ~wn homes throllgh probe~ion superviGion 

\53-2-12.3, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, aw ~nd.d. 
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IpleiaUr:.d P~ol~AllUI bae'll" thlY ara taUin$ in ~he tl'141tlonll inllool 

Bettina. '!'hI Ire,t-ot oppo~tunit.y for meaninsful int'n'cntLon in the 1:1.£. of 

• ~h!.ld 1.1 in the eommunity of bi. own family, ao4 I.t dOI.n't makl .'na, to 

r9move allh114 trom hi. own birth ertvir~nt to • mol'l IKplnll.ve ollt-ot-bama 

plae~nt jlllt 1n order t.o take advant&" of an edu~ltional r880Uree only 

IvaLiabl, to a ehi1d who i& placed out. of ble own home. Jvary cbild ia 

ent1tl.d to an ,ducation ~hat. addresse. bi. indlvidual d9fleltD or no.d •. 

Reeoan!.:!.", tht n80d for lndlvldual~Eod leatnlna. the pre.ent 

II&t'IlIIllad,/rrontior !ducaHonal Pt'Olt'1III wee 4avaloplN1. pulllna .11 of the 

~onC.ptl praviou.ly mentioned tOlltbar inons educational milieu. The 
" ... , 

objectlvl' of thl' cantor are ba.ically the.,: (1) to advanee ),out.b up t.o 

their GpproprLlte ,rado lav,l ao4 return them to their IGbool of orliln and/or 

Ira4uatlou from biSh .ch001; (2) In.tl11 in th. fCUth a len •• of 

l'olPonlibl11ty for their own destiny; it. i. l'acoaniKa4 that 8011001 failura 10 

ono oE the tlrimary indieat.o~8 of lif' £&11u"o. Tho •• I/bO 'faU ~n oehool ofton 

end up on public: Bnist/mce or beca= itlvolvac1 in the erWnal juet1ee .;r.t .... 

at a tremendcu8 1I0st to aaeietoy. 'rh$ youtb that orc rilforred to Marllllledo &"0 

well on thai" way to bacoml.l\f. c1'*Penc1ent. on 'Olliat,.. but that tlt'Oee" ean be 

"var8K t.ht'O'..I&h the intDn'ention or thb 11011001 PL"Il31:'1IIIi. tho methoda 

IItllice4 ,r.1 (1) In~ividU.lized edllcational ~roeraminl t.1lor.d to the 

YOlltha current. academic n •• da. ,harl", method. of learn!n, witb tho -=phaai. 

on tho basic skills of fea41n&, writin" and mAth; (2) o.velop lucce.aful 

oxper!ene04 and lh4pe boh4vior b;r croatina motivation to laarn 004 tako 

reaponel.b!.llty tor their bohavior; • (3) aoereatlon activiHel aimed at 
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bu!ldinl ~onfi~onea phf.l.,11, and Doei~11fl (4) Advocecf fot tbm otudento ~V-' 

all ataff witb e.~R utudent Aselnned on adVocate; (5) ValuoD C1D~ifle.tlon. 

inaludin$ intfoj~ction of ooelelie. expectallons; (6) t •• chin; and developin; 

communication skills. 

In otber tIONa, lobo .chool.p~vldG. II complote loamine oxpc~ionc... n 

fll1. the void alluded to oarlior witb ~ofor.nao to inductivo oducation. It 

uhOUld be noted that thio rOGoueae receivov lemo fund ins from tho 

YOU~b-In-CUltody Proleam. It aleo hoo boon 4 rO.DY~ce to Juvanilo Court 

prob.tiono~a ond hog boon oxtrcmolf effective 1n cor~ctina educAtionAl 

dotlcl~ and ma~1na po.alble • cucaDa.fui prob4tion proaram, Whicb cecna a 

cr~ freo edjuo~nt 1n tbo c~lty ~d.~,¥tcbil1:c4 bomD GUyironment. 

PDft ot tho Pfohotion p~oaram 10 ~Gula~ attendlnco at Dchool, end with tho 

GvallabLl~ty of Dn indlvidua11zod loarnine prOlrC= tho Cou~t 10 not a' 

reluetcnt in o~u~1n& rOBular a~ten4GneG 00 1t tD Wbcn G p~bGtl~r 10 

~otum04 t.o II r~II\11.t' publ1<:: .ehool Dot.ti~. Bl$ht \1IOIItlul 111)0 two juvenilea 

110.... oe"ptod bf !iat'mAllldo trDfil tho Jllven1.b court probatlcm dOl'orta<:mt. on. 

had Gommittlld Dn GlI5rllvlltcd robbory and d1Gt~lbutod druaa fo~ value. 'the 

otbtr hAd oaCm1tted an, DIGeult. ~lth 0 4oa~ly IIOAPon. Both !lOrD livinl with 

thA1r fllthAro; bath ~th.r8 livine out. of GtDto attoe tho divareo. Ono b07 

VIle 15, tbo other 17. 'fbef ellapt.ed to tho achool .nd bath boVD been doinll 

WQll academtoolly enll behaviorally. It 1.a qu •• t1cnalba tlult a publ1.c achool 

1tQ\Ild hAvo 0'f0I'1 aecept.ed U •• lind It h hi,&hly probable thot in tho 

t~ad1tl.oual school •• ttine thoy would have f0110d. B4~er than e~t 

further en tho Marmal.de Kl,b School end rrontl.~ foen lnotl.tuto. I will 

reucrYC that tor 81y~"- 01G~on, tho Oir~ctQr. (1 al~c happen to be a member 
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of .!:.ho .l!ool.'d of Dil.'oc\:on of tmlividuaUuod Laamin&. th. aponaQril\$ 

corporation ~f Marmalade/frontier. At a footnOt. to thiw, t would liko to 

eo~nt thtt it ~a baan tho practice of tha JUv.nila COUl.'t in a,lt Lake to be 

a c.~alYlt in develop in; e~nity l.'a'OUI.'C08 to ... l ..... tel.' di.positional 

flaxibility. It i. not unec=mon for JU~" to bf on advilol.'Y committe •• and 

boar61 of • VBl.'ioty of aaeneiee and ..... OUl.'c.s in the community.) ~~lad.1 

Vront~.r works baeaueo it tG • aehool that facilitat.. tnterparaonal 

relaHon.hip, b.twe0n parent and child, it teach •• parantill& t.chniqu." hal 

Ipecioli:ad p"'Olr~ to meet the individual 1"1.'1\111& naodl of itl .~dentg end 

i. involved with other contact _,enci •• in th~ c~it7 d.,lin, with that 

pa ... ticuler ohild. It r.qui .... ' that youth allum. ~on.ibl1it7 tor the! ... 

behavior by t •• china them to racosniED ;h.?~bl" and halp. them to loive 

thair dlaruptlvo be~vior pattDrn. It epltomi.ea the day t~ •• tDInt appl.'O&cb 

to the ebronlc. 8o~iDUV offander. Whicb La sucb .o~ coat affective and much 

=ora babav!or*.ffaetive for tbe obLld. I firmly balieve that. child'. 

intellectual potanlial will b. r .. lizcd to tha extent that hie envil.'on=ent 

off.~a him the oppo~tunltT to le.1.'n and to tho extent that bi. -=otion.l and 

eocia1 cbaracteristics per=it tha ae~~icition of new conca~tB and ekiilu. 

This typo ofenvlronment ~.t be .val1~bl. to th •• 8 ... iou8,chronie offend .... it 

the .... i8 to be a change f~om a nosative, dependant, anti-.oeial p.~.onality to 

ana that i •• po'itive and • conat~etiv. addition to .oeiety; one who hal 

.tal.'ted to rea111e his or hor full potantial. 

"1.a\t furniGhDS the lIulclaLinGG fo ... 10c1&11y a~ceptable conduct and 

l04iti~l&.1 tho U •• of fo ... co to an8U~. it. If utopian condl~ionl 

pr~vol1~d--lf all citiaena ~h8rod a rlD~P commitment to the Bame set of moral 
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value., if all parents ilUltUlod thea. vGilulla-!.n·.th.!.r IIhlld:Olln all4 kept: ,,10" 

watch over them until adulthood, if all lived in .table an4 friendly 

neiahborhooda vha~9 deviant. would faee II~nity dtaapprovml--then perh&pa we 

~u1d •• 1dom neaa ~.eou:'l. to the nesativ. lanetion. of the law. aut tbo •• 

• ~D not th~ conditiQn. of t04a,'. pluraliatlll locioty and the lew ia nce4~ to 

r.into~"e Whot the other lnDtltUtiono for 80111al IIantrol ean only do 

!.mperfoetly ... 

Tbt'QUSh the eooperative efforts of the juvsnLle court and oth&r 

eommunity r •• ourCD8 Bnd aseneLD., aueh am MDrmalQdo/Frontier, it ia po •• iblo 

to ehane. b9havl~r, rootruetura valueD, and outabl1ah individual 

I' " • ~ to 
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., The CHAIRMAlIT. Mr. RegnerYI some States have passed statutes 
for funding for alternative schools. Nowl it is my understanding 
that in some of these States, these schools have become a hotbed 
for all kinds of trouble-violence, rape, even sex abuse, kids· shak
ing down other kids. 

Can you tell us anything about how prevalent this type of thing 
is in the alternative schools? 

Mr. REGNERY. I cannot give you any statistics, Senator. I do 
know that there are all sorts of alternative schools, and simply be
cause something calls itself an alternative school does not necessar
ilv mean that it is going to be beneficial. 

Incidentally, I did have my staff prepare a bibliography of stud
ies, evaluations and descriptions and literature on the whole alter
native educational and institutional program, which I would be 
happy to provide to the committee .. I think it will give you some 
idea of what the scope of all of this is. 

The CHAIRMAN. Let us make that available. Thank you. 
Mr. REGNERY. I can get those statistics, I suppose I if they exist, 

for you if you like. . 
The CHAIRMAlIT. OK. Do you have an information and dissemina

tion system for telling school systems and others who are interest
ed about what works and what does not work in developing pro
grams for troubled youth? 

Mr. REGNERY. Yes, we have several. One of them, we funded last 
year at Pepperdine University called the National School Safety 
Center, which has made contact with some 80,000 people across the 
country involved in schools and education and so on. They regular
ly distribute information and literature to that mailing list of, I 
guess, all schools in the country, virtually, or all school districts, 
school boards, and so on l exchanging information on successful pro
gJ.·ams l helping them with problems, and so on. I guess that would 
be the primary one that we have. 

The CHAIRMAlIT. OK. Another thing which impressed me about 
your testimony today was your comments about the first link being 
the family, because the family may be already part of the child 
abuse process, and it may be part of the problem. So you have es
tablished a program which you call CASA. 

Mr. REGNERY. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Explain that to us, and let us know a little bit 

more about it. 
Mr. REGNERY. We did not actually establish it. That is a project 

which has been going on for some time in the country. We recently 
provided a substantial amount of money, though, to expand the 
process. 

CASA stands for the Court Appointed Special Advocates Pro
gram. In essence, what the program does is establish within a juve
nile court a mechanism to recruit volunteers to represent the inter
ests of abused and neglected children in court. 

There are thousands and thousands of those cases in. every city 
across the country,.as I am sure Judge Garff will testify to. In most 
cases, the case in terms of the relative importance to people across 
the system are the least important. That is, the abused and ne
glected child is in many ways the last person to whom somebody is 
going to turn to give help. And in many cases where the CASA 
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Program does not exist, either a lawyer who probably does not 
want the case is appointed as a guardian ad litem, or in other 
cases, a public servant is given a list of 100 or 150 cases a month or 
whatever, to represent these iI.terests. 

By the use of volunteers, we have found that we can provide 
services to those children at a rate that far exceeds anything el$'e 
that goes on generally. And really, what they do, a volunteer will 
be appointed to represent one of these children-and generally, 
they have not more than one or two cases that they work on at a 
thne-they go into court with the child at the first hearing and are 
appointed as a lay representative, if you will. And then they take 
the tiIne to frnd out frrf'lt of all, why is that child in court, what are 
the true facts, what are the options for the child, does the family 
need counseling, for example, to place the child back into the 
family, is it beyond help, should the child be placed for adoption, 
should the child be placed in foster care~ whatever it is. They then 
come back into the court and advise the judge in a period of 2 or 3 
weeks, ,vith enough lliformation so the judge can make an :intelli
gent decision on what should happen to that child. 

In the State of Missouri, which is perhaps the State where the 
project has been going the longest and is the best developed, we 
have found that as a result of that program, there is a precipitous 
drop in the number of children going into foster care and a vast 
increase in the number of children being placed for adoption and 
being returned to their natural families. . 

It is a marvelous program that uses the resources of volunteers 
in the private sector to a considerable degree, with really a rather 
insubstantial amount of public money. 

The CHAIRMAN. As you know, I have been very concerned about 
missing childr,an through the years and have worked very closely 
with Senator Hawkins and others to come up with missing chil
dren's legislation. But I was impressed with your comment in your 
statement that we spend more money in this country trying to find 
missing automobiles than we do missing children. And as a result, 
we have set up a National Center for Missing and Exploited Chil
dren. 

How is that working, where is it located, and what can you tell 
us about that center? 

Mr. REGNERY. It is situated here in Washington, Senator. We 
provided an initial grant of $4 million to the center for a period of 
2 years. It was opened, I believe, in June 1984, so it has been going 
for about year and 5 months. It is receiving about 1,000 telephone 
calls a day at the present time, from missing children themselves, 
from parents, from people across the range of services that try to 
help find missing children, from law enforcement, private sector, a 
variety of other people, for help. 

It is fielding those calls, I think, well. For the most part, what it 
does is operate as a place where information is exchanged.. If neces
sary, the center has the ability to refer the calls directly to the 
FBI; they have a terminal for the National Crime Information 
Center right there at the center, and those calls are placed directly 
into it. In other cases, they refer them directly to a local law en
forcement agency, if that is necessary, or whatever else. 
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They have assisted in the recovery of some 2,000 children since 
the center was opened 16 months ago. They have provided a great 
deal of information across the country, and they have trained thou
sands of law enforcement officers in how to deal with these cases, 
and so on. 

It is still a difficult problem. There are still a great many things 
we are learning about it. As you know, there is continuing interest 
on the part of the media as to the number of missing children that 
are actually out there. I returned yesterday from a 3-day meeting 
of the Attorney General's Advisory Board on Missing Children, and 
we. discussed the issue of numbers at length to try to come to grips 
with it. We also discussed the relationship between runaways and 
missing children, which is one of considerable importance and con
sequence. 

Generally, I think we are learning a great deal about the issue, 
but we still have a great deal to do. 

The CHAIRMAN. OK. 
Mr. Shorthouse, I noticed in your interesting statement that you 

mentioned that Rich's Department Store donates its space. But 
where does the money come from to operate your program? 

Mr. SHORTHOUSE. The money to operate the Atlanta program, 
Senator, is all from local sources. Let me just say that Rich's is not 
the only one of these kinds of projects that we operate; we operate 
a total of four projects. And the private sector commitment to those 
projects is $355,000. The county of Fulton contributes $25,000; the 
city of Atlanta contributes $60,000. On top of that is the cost of the 
instructional component, which is provided by the Atlanta Board of 
Education. 

Altogether in Atlanta last year, we spent $820,000, of which the 
private sector contributed nearly half of that. There are no Federal 
funds. 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, one of the features you mentioned about 
your program is the mentor system. How does that work? 

Mr. SHOR'l'HOUSE. The volunteer program is a key feature to this 
whole thing, because Rich's has provided for everyone of their em
ployees who would like to donate time to work with one of its stu
dents, 2 hours on the clock; in other words, with the supervisor's 
approval, an employee from the store can enter into the Academy 
and work with a student and be paid for that by the store as 
though he was actUally working on his or her job. That is an im
portant component in the program for two reasons. One, it helps 
the kid get some needed assistance; it helps the kid feel like he or 
she is important enough to have a volunteer, to have somebody 
reach out to hini and spend some time with him. They do every
thing from take the kid to lunch to sit down and discuss math 
problems or normal tutoring things, or they will take the student 
back to the adult work station and explain what they do and 
maybe even get him to do some things on a once-a-month basis, or 
something like that. 

The point is it is an interest of the employee working with the 
child and beginning to get that child to look at the world or work, 
look at a respunsible adult and what this person does for a living, 
and how that person manages his or her life, and it serves as a 
positive role model. Many of our kids, as we say, have e lot of IIfail-
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ure :p,artners" in their lives, and we need to put some I'success part
ners ' in their lives, and this is one of the people who can provide 
that role. " 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Judge Garff, as you have listened to the comments of the others 

on this panel, I am sure it has called up a lot of memories that you 
have about troubled youth that have appeared before you over the 
years. If you had to single out one, two or three reasons for the dis
affection or the alienation of youth in our society today-with their 
home, with their school, with society in general-what would you 
say they are as a result of your personal experience of 26 years as 
a juvenile judge? 

Judge GARFF. Well, if you are talking about alienating factors in 
our community, I think there are several, but just off the top of my 
head, one of the most imposing factors is television and mass 
media. I think that many times it imposes upon youngsters an un
realistic view of life; it imposes unrealistic expectations upon them, 
and contributes to a lot of frustrated entitlements on their part. 
This kind of frustrated entitlement can lead to a great deal of anti
social behavior. I am not laying it all on the shoulders of media or 
television but I think TV is a major factor in our children's lives. 

Obviously, one of the greatest common denominators for the chil
dren that I see are parents, or lack of, and I think the disintegra
tion or the breakup of the home has to be a significant factor that 
alienates these children from authority and from the community 
and also obstructs the development of positive standards that I 
talked about previously. 

And of course, you are also looking at education, the home, and 
religion as the training grounds for young people. And if any of one 
of these fails or breaks down in its area of responsibility, then the 
other two have to pick up and fill the void. I think we have to 
strengthen those facets of our community, especially the family. 
And I think in all of the programs that you have heard about here, 
the programs that we talk about as alternative programs, do that; 
if they are successful, they do that. 

The CHAIRMAN. I have been told that in America, we spend more 
money on gasoline for pleasure driving, cosmetics, and alcohol than 
we do on education. And it does seem to me to get down to a 
matter of priorities. 

Do you have any ideas on how we can educate the public to be 
willing to make a greater investment in programs that win prevent 
youth dissatisfaction and the alienation that presently exist in our 
society? 

Judge GARFF. Well, I think we have been most successful when 
we have been able to access the people who have the power, who 
control the pursestrings. Thank you for this opportunity here 
today, to. access part of the power structure. 

I mentioned the Youth in Custody Program, where the legisla
ture, I think, did a great thing when they appropriated over $3 mil
lion this year for this purpose. And when we can get to them and 
tell them our story and give them examples and show what pro
grams work, then we can be persuasive. 

The general public, certainly, need to be informed. But it is the 
people in the positions of authority who can help us implement 
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these programs. And that is why it is important that we access 
these people through hearings such as this and also on the local 
level. 

The CHAIRMAN. I have heard it said that there are really no 
standards for the judiciary to really follow in dealing with troubled 
youth in our society, especially standards that would fall neatly 
within the parameters of some statute, albeit Federal, State, or 
local statute. 

If this is true, is there some way that we should develop a broad
er legal code that would develop ways of dealing with alienated 
youth, or do you think that judges should be given wider latitude 
in dealing with these problems of troubled youth in our society? 

Judge GARFF. I have been opposed to determinant sentencing, es
pecially for juveniles, because of the very commitment I have, as I 
stated earlier, to the concept of individualized justice. 

I think when you approach correcting a child's behavior on the 
basis of a particular act, it does not make any sense because the 
act is only a symptom of some other greater or underlying prob
lem. It is this problem that has to be addressed, not the symptom. 
And so if I am going to impose a sentence or make a disposition on 
a youngster, I want to have as much information as I can to help 
me do that. We have a mental health unit attached to our juvenile 
court, and we rely heavily on that. r receive a social study from our 
probation staff, and reports from school officials. Oftentimes, we 
will have a screening committee who will evaluate the case and 
make recommendations, a screening committee composed of youth 
Corrections, Division of Family Services, and Probation, and they 
will make suggestions to the court for ultimate disposition. 

So I think when you talk about legislating a specific standard, 
and especially when you talk about a specific sentence for a specif
!c act, for juveniles, it does not make any sense, and I question that 
It makes an awful lot of sense for adults, either. 

The CHAIRMAN. In your testimony, you have indicated that the 
court can be a catalyst in bringing the young people, the home, the 
school, and private activities together with, say, an institution like 
Marmalade School. Now, how really does a court like yours accom
plish this, with the heavy dockets and the large backlogs that gen
erally exist in your court? 

Judge GARFF. Well, the juvenile court in Utah-and I think it is 
important that at least my concept of how a juvenile court judge 
should function is that he should be one of the catalysts in the 
community to do this, that he or she probably has a better under
standing of what the needs are in the community for the kids that 
we are serving than most other people, and unless we get in on a 
grassroots level and help provide for those services, they are not 
going to happen. Judges are part of the power structure, and unless 
they are actively involved, many of these programs will not come 
into being. 

Unless the judges are convinced that they should use community 
resources-and that usually requires involvement-they will not 
utilize them. So WfJ have always had the attitude of judicial in
volvement. We have four juvenile court judges in Salt Lake City at 
the present time, and everyone of us is involvecl on community 
boards, or on study committees, oftentimes as chairmen of those, 
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searching for and developing community resources for the youth 
that we serve. And I think that has to happen. You have to be an 
activist for the sake of youth; you cannot just sit there on your 
Bench all day long and issue edicts and orders. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I really appreciate that testimony. 
I really respect all four of you for the leadership you· have pro

vided in this area. I think this hearing will be widely disseminat
ed-at least, I hope so-so that people can get some of the ideas 
that have come from this hearing. I have really appreciated the 
testimony that all four of you have brought to the committee 
today. 

I am going to keep the record open in case you would like to 
submit additional testimony or additional information to us. And of 
course, Mr. Regnery, we are really happy to work with you not 
only on this committee, but on the Judiciary Committee as well, 
where we work pretty hard on some of these subjects. 

So I just want to thank all of you for appearing, and with that, 
we will recess until further notice. 

[Whereupon, at 11:35 a.m., the committee was adjourned.] 
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